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THE BLUE FLOWER 
by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
gold Inlay. This volume is prob
ably the most widely sold and uni
versally beloved of all Dr. Van 
Dyke's books. Its underlying mo
tive is the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau
tiful Blue Flower. 

Most of the tales are deeply poetic 
in conception and are told with that 
delicate feeling and fresh felicity of 
style which, is at the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, married to a 
drunken rascal, has an experience in 
an affair of the heart that carries 
her through joy, misery, the censure 
of friends and the reproach of her 
little world. Through it all, Joyce 
remains the strong, noble aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 

The great impassioned love story 
is handled with rare skill. 

MARY MIDTHORNE by George Barr McCutcheon 
Illustrated by Martin Justice. Into the narrow and bleak 

life of an old New England town come Mary l\1idthorne and 
her brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Thereupon 
begins a story of adventure and love-making, of rare tragedy 
and comedy, of a cousin who is areal villain and g-ets justthat 
punishment that all real villains ought to get; of two brave, 
able girls that all heroes deserve to marry; of a cold financier ' 
who finally becomes a real man; and much more. Hot-blooded 
Eric and winsome Mary Midthorne are flesh-and-blood peo
ple' whose adventures hold you with bated breath. 

THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 
by Florence L. Barclay 

-In this delightful love story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we follow 
the fortunes of the young and lovely Lady Ingleby, recently widowed by the death 
of a husband who was never capable of really understanding her. While rusti
cating incog in the country, she meets her heart's delight under the simple and 
classic name of "Jim"-in reality' an Earl-and these, two proceed to fall deeply 

, and rapturously in love with each other. \Vhen he learns her identity, a situation 
. of singular power and fascination is developed, which Mrs. Barclay handles in a 

, masterly manner. A most absorbing and unusual story. . 
BEN-BUR: A Tale of the Christ by Gederal Lew Wallace 

This is a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story, brilliant 
pageantry, thrilling action and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary to 
give an outline of ~he story, for every one is familiar ~i!h the "Sta~, of ~ethlehe~ 
and The Three WIse }!en," and the wonderful descnptlon of the Chanot ' Race 
and "Christ Healing the Sick on the Mount of Olives." ,In the thirty years since 
'~Ben Hur" first attracted the atterition of readers. no work of fiction lias appeared 
which has h~d so great and so enduring a popularity. 

Your choice of the above volumes sent postpaid on receipt of one new 
aulMeription to the Sabbath Recorder, accompanied by .. Sl.GO. 
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THE HEIGHTS. 
I cried, "Dear Angel, lead me' to the Heights, 

And spur me to the top." 
The Angel answered, "Stop, ' 

And set thy house in oraer; make it fair 
For absent ones, who may be speeding there; 
Then will we talk of Heights." 

I put my house in order. "Now lead on!" 
The Angel said," Not yet; , 
The garden is beset 

By thorns and tares; go weed it, so all those 
Who come to gaze may find the unvexed rose; 
Then will we journey on. " . 

I weeded well my garden. "All is'done;" 
The Angel shook his head; i 
"A beggar stands," he said, 

"Outside thy gates; tin thou hast given heed 
And soothed his sorrow, and supplied his needs,' 
Say not that all is done." ' 

The beggar left me singing; "Now at last-
A t last the path is clear." . 
"Nay, there is one draws near 

Who seeks, like thee, the difficult highway: 
He lacks thy courage; cheer him thro' the day, 
Thea will we cry, • At last.'" 

I helped my weaker brother. "Now the Heights~ 
Oh, . guide me, Angel, Guide!" , . 
The Presence at my side, . , 

With radiant face, said.: II Look! where are we now 1".' . 
And lo! we stood upon the Mountain's brow- , 
The Heights, the shining Heights!. . 

, -Ella JVIleeler Wilcox. 
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women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. 
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Sophomore years.· Many elective courses. Special ad
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. erature, Germanic and Romance languages. Thorough 
courses in all sciences. . 

The Academy of Milton College is an excellent pre
paratory school for the College or for the University. 
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Association Sabbath at Salem. other which, I think, is The Study' (Jr.tlt~,< 
The church was crowded when the Upward Path; but the pen. did not catch.>,. 

the number. This movement seems like<'. 
hour for preaching arrived on Sabbath the -best up-to--datestep in 'practicalwork.).c': 
morning. To the editor it seemed like a in religious eduCation that we have seen~·.)!: 
home-coming. For sixteen years he had OUR HIGH CALLING.. 
ministered and taught. in this land, and noW -. - . . .'. J' 

to return and find both school and church Dean Main spoke of the high calling ~-Q:" 
prospering, and to stand in the pulpit with Seventh Day ,Baptists. as being, inpart,t~"""',; 
the president of the college· on the one stand by the Sabbath of Christ. - . Not .S({' 
hand, and with the pastor of the church, much for a parti~lar d~y as, between ·"Sat ... ;,,;':, 
one of his old students, on the other, was· urday and Sunday," as for the Sabbath .. ' '. 
a pleasure which language is too feeble to principle, expressed by ·the seventh dayo£ 
fully describe. The words of introduction the week, si~ce no other day can becalled. 
by Pastor Bond, and the welcome clearly the Sabbath. Chlt-ist was, beyond all qu~ .•... 
seen in the faces of the congregation were tion, a Sabbath-keeper. . , 
deeply appreciated by the speaker. It Good Bible scholars know that the dis-:- ... 
was indeed a pleasure to be with the ,¥ est ciples ,vere also Sabbath-keepers, and that'> 
Virginia friends once again, and to preach there were. many Sabbath-keepingG~Il;"': 
to thenl the gospel· of the higher life in tiles during the days of the apostles. For., 
Christ Jesus. five' or six hundred years the Sabbathwas>" 

The aftemooon was given to the young almost universally kept· in -the churdt~'<,:: 
people: Miss Lucile Davis was the. leader. . Sunday had for a long time been anote~< .. 
After prayer by Pastor Bond, the associa- day among the Gentiles. The earlychur~ll . 
Jional secretary, Oda Davis, presented a adopted sOme of the tenets of the Roman', .. 
report of the year's work, which will soon Catholic Church, and that church brought,: 
appear in the young' people's page, as will over some of the paganism which has sur..z>·~ 
also the paper by Courtland Davis. vived in Christanity. . We can not find .. ' . 

. A new and· interesting feature of tms authority for infant baptism, or· for the··' 
session was Pastor Bond's explanation of Sunday, or Lord~s day, in the New Tes~.; 
his plans for mission study by his young ment, for the teaching is not there~ His-' 
people. The table was piled with new tory shows that one of theleaaers, in tl'le. 
books that had been ordered by six classes 'Reformation was a Seventh Day Bapp~t~, .... 
for text-books in this work; each class to The Puritans kept Sunday from s~settO;·: 
study in its own chosen line. The number sunset. It was holy to them. and tltey>:: 
of books in' each of the six piles correspond- did sabbatize. 'But . t~ . Puritan Sunday>'.~, .'" 
ed with the number in each class, and each is a thing of the past, because it is ,uri .. ' 
book contained eight chapters. Th1ese natural in the divine plan· to. connect the,>:.: 
groups of students will study and report Sabbath idea with the heathen _Sunday_ .,;:. 
alternately to Pastor Bond, and at stated Scholars freely say theyaresonyihe.:~}·: 
times all will meet together in a general church left the Sabbath-of the Bible,a.nd>!'···, 
review. The course will require four that thiey wish the church would againtaJce,' 
months for completion. . The title of these up the Bible Sabbath so there 'would/be: 
text-books are: The Church and the Open some ground' for an . appeal to conscienCe •. 
Country, thirte~n i~ the. class; The Cho'l-., I am a Sabbath-keeper,· and ~ that:,ac~ 
lenge of the Ctty, eIght In the class; D~y- count 1 keep the last day of the week.TIl~,< 
break on the Dark Continen,t, eleven in the Sabltath 'was the last day in the weekh9th 
class; Aliens or Americans? a study of. in history and in -the Bible.. The day of 
foreigners in America, ten enrolled; The resurrection· has no claim asa Sabbath~\,{: 
Uplift of China, four enrolled; and one It is our higbca1ling'as a~peopleto·sta1tld"~:':f?: 
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by the Sabbath of. Jehovah. We are Sab
ba.th-keepers because Christ was, and we 
. ai'e st(lnding for the Sabbath of history and 
the Sabbath of the Bjble because GOd has 

, tied them together. 
WHAT 00 YE MORE THAN OTHERS? 

This. was the theme and. the text of Rev. 
H. C. VanHorn's' sermon~ which came 
next on the program .. 

AJter a brief review of the years spent 
as pastor in \Vest\Tirginia, ~Ir. Van Horn 

. spoke of the good and commendable things 
sometimes done by ungodly men, and went 

- on to show that Christ wants men to go 
farther than these. The standard of many 
worldly people is indeed high, but the Chris
tian must have a higher one. 

Even the world has been unconsciously 
coming up. to the standard of the church, 
and conditions outside the church are bet
ter· than they were two hundred years 
ago. The influence of Christanity· has 
made itself felt in the great world" until 
the _standard of living is much improved, 
and many altruistic movements· have come 
as a result. Had it not been for the church, 
there \vould be no asylums, and no schools 
supported by the state. Worldly organi
zations have adopted many things from 
the church and from Christianity. . ' 

The ideals being worked out' in' the s~ 
cial reforms of our time were taken from 
the church, and Christian civilization has 
produced the men who are carrying them . 
forward. . Unconsciously the reformers 
_ have taken on so much of the spirit and 
teachings of Christ.· 
, There is something in this text for· us 

all to think about. It is not enough for 
the Christian to do as well as \vorldlings 
do. IIf we have so~ ill feeling against 
a brother and just manage to get along 
'with it some \vay, yet holding it, what do 

'we more than :jthey? Do not even the 
. sinners so? . 

In our Sabbath-keeping and Christian 
experience. we must have higher' ideals and 
do more than the world. We must be 
more than "Saturdai! -keepers. If the 

. Sabbath is 'of sufficient importance to make 
of us a separate people, we should cherish ' 
it and have a high standard concerning it. • 
The prophets of old had higher standards 
than' we have. To IDw many of us is 
the Sabbath truly a -delight ?The. prom-

. :iseS that we shall ride upon the high places . 

of the earth are for those of us who make 
the Sabbath a delight. 

Doctor Lewis' q uestion, "Are we more! 
spiritual for being Sabbath-keepers ?" has, 
to be answered in the negati.ve because we 
persist in thinking our own thoughts, walk
ing in our own ways and finding our own 
'pleasures so completely that the Saobath 
is flot a delight! 

We are not aggressive enough in soul
saving work.' 'We do not enter into our 
\vork as though we realize~\ the value of 
souls. vVe are too perfunctory in our 
services for the cause of Christ. Does the 
Master find you. at the family altar, in 
church or in prayer meetings,. or giving for 
his cal1:se, all in a cold, formal and per
functory 'vay? If so, what do ye more 
than the worldling? If' as Sabbath-keep
ers our business goes on during the Sab
bath, how can ,ve expect to ride upon the 
high places of the earth and be prospered of -
God in spiritual th~,ngs? If we do no Det
ter than the worldling, \vhat can \ve expect 
at the hands of a righteous God? 

We study the life of our .~faster and 'find 
hinl at worship, teaching, preaching, min
istering to the afflicted and healing the sick. 
He ,vas always doing good on the Sabbath 
day. I-Ie wants his followers to do like-

. wise, but too many are living no better 
than do those' who know him not. The 
,vorld has a right to kno,v from our lives 
the great and important truth that makes us 
a separate people, and to knO\V also from 
our example just what spiritual blessings 
true Sabbath-keeping brings. . 

At the close of this sermon the congre- . 
gation sang, "Wh~re he leads, I will ~l
loW," and were dismissed! until the evening. 
This had been a Sabbath day filled with 
good things. 

THE WOMAN'S HOUR.- . 

Mrs. M. ·G. Stillman had charge of the 
program for the woman's hour in this as
sociation. After devotional services by 

. Mrs. Nettie ·M. West, a ladies' quartet sang 
the hymn beginning~ 

"SomebodY did a golden deed 
Proving himself a friend in need; 
Somebody sang a cheerful' song". 
Bright'ning the skies ;the whole day long,- -

Was that somebody you?". 

The audience listened intently to this ef
f~ctive . and inspiring song until the young 
ladies had sung all. the stanz~s through; 
and then Miss Susie M. Burdick 'addressed 
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-the .meeting on . the subject of the new be. ashatnedof iheirnatural·feet,'~tJt if!j,'~ 
China. In addition to the general line of not so now. . Men too have come,.toap;
thought as repOrted from her address in preciate. educated Wives. Now,inst~d9f·<i,." 
another association~ Miss Burdick spoke of the thousand-year~ldschool~OOoks,. to.: 
the excellent work of Dr. JohnMott in . which they clung so tenac~ously,. edu¢ators" 
China· during liis visit to that country in. are demanding new and modem 110010;.: ...• 
the interest of world-wide missions. The .Opium .' once held the ~ple ~mosf 
outlook for Christianity in that land seems rulnous thrall. Now the nation artses and .......... . 
bright, and no one can behold the rapid declares it will be free! This killing drug'?; 
progress due to mission work in ·China is outlawed, and the officials using it must': 
without ibelieving in foreign missions. If give way. _ ..... ' ... 
one believes in the Lord Jesus Christ, he The .. attitude toward CDristianity' bas 
must believe in foreign missions. He may changed. The Christian convert used to be' 
be ignorant regarding the work itself, still regarded as an outsider, and not of the 
if he really believes in Christ he can not nation; but a great change is even now at 
fail to do something toward sending the hand. Toleration has taken the place of" 
Gospel to those who have it not~ persecution, suspicions are dying ~ut, and, .'. 

She spoke of the hindrances to the gos- Christianity is being courted and welcomed. ' 
pel work through the old, corrupt govern- Miss· Burdick then spoke more particu
ment,. which discouraged everything in the larly of oUr own in~ssion wo~k in China, 
line of education. This was especially true and the quartet sang, "What wtlt thou hav~ 
in regard' to medical missions. The Chi- me to do?" . 
nese ,vere reluctant to recognize foreign Then followed a report by Mrs~ Still~ 
doctors. The suspicions regarding them· man, of the year's work in the. association;; 
were so great, and superstitions so strong, Two' hundred and fifty dollars had been· ..... '. 
that many had been. allowed to die who given for the work.' We expect· the··wOD1.~"'<i, 
might have been saved by· m~dicalmis- . an's- pages of the RECORDER will indue·"" 
sionaries if the "foreign doctors" could time ~ontain a r~port, and the papers~of,this) 
have treated them. session. . It was a strong and helpfulp~ 

. In the earlier days, even during the war gram~ After the quartet had sung .th~! .. \ 
with Japan, patriotism was at a low ebb, "Sweet, story that never grows old/'an off,: 
and the common people could hardly be fering of $15.21 was received .. 

. aroused to take any great interest in the . *** 
nation's affairs. This seems to be com-
pletely changed no\v in the ripening up of Edueatio.. Hour at. Salem. 
the spirit of patriotism bringing about the One of the strong sessions of the SOlJtlt-' 
revolution. In those days the soldier\\ras eastern Association' wasi that in the inter~ 
looked down upon, but in these a complete ests of education, held / on Sunday .mo~"": 

. change has come, and volunteers are anx- ing~ Pres. C~ B. Oark'had charge andt!t.·e ious to go to the . front, where they show 
no lack of courage and are willing to die first hour was devoted to· general discu~ 
for their country. There is a complete re- "sion of the benefits and blessings that com~'" 
volt from the misrule of other days. ~- to a community' through the college. ~rid'. 
body know'S what the outcome will be, but higher education. . -
one thing is certain: the Manchu govern- Deanl\fainwas the first s~er.· . Asi«Je ." 
menti,s 'gone forever. The people are di- from his usual talk about the Seminary", 
vided upon the question of a republic, and about what \Ve as a people have, investediit 
the foreign influences there do not help educational "work,_and the returns that stich 
much because prompted too often by trade . investments should bring, the Dean ask~9 
interests. by way of introduction. two pertinental1.4 

The Chinese have remarkable ability in significant. questions. . They wereforclbly 
findin'{ a way out of a dilemma. The ne\v put, and instantly attracted attention.; .•.. :I~ ". 
ideas of government by the' people have view of' certain memories of other· day~,: .....•.• 
made a change in the very deportment of when these questions" were . living .one5,m 
the masses. Women are coming to be re- Salem, and when all thefu~re ofthe:.to~
spected.· Girls are proving to be excellent lege was at stake, the editor co~ldnot~~p. 
students.. They are bright and intelligent. a feeling. of· -deep satisfaction. ~~t .,th~:y·· 
Foot-binding is giving way. Girls used to were pu~ in such' a clear-cutlVay,and;at!i9':, 
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that they had received such complete and 

. convincing answer in the actual condition 
of things in this college town. 

. The questions were the·se: "\Vhich is 
best for Salem, saloons and gambling dens, 
.or the College ?" and "In ,vhich do we find 
the best investments for the good of the 
people?" . The Dean closed his remarks on 
this point by saying: "Let us teach that 
education and wealth are worth nothing to 
a people apart from consecration, truth, 
love and purity." 

A few years ago these. very questi.ons 
,vere laid upon the hearts of the people, 
,time and time again, when for several years 
the square-pitted issue was between the col
lege and . the homes of Salem on the one 
hand, and, on the other, the dens o£ shame 
that threatened the utter ruin of the· 
school. The bat~le was between the evil 
and the good, and every effort was being 
made by liquor men to convince people that 
saloons ,vould build up the town. It meant 

. something in those days for men to be 
true to the right and to take up the fight. 
against the enemies of all. good. They· 

. were times that tried nlen's souls. But 
thank God, there were men of soul there, 
willing to risk aU in the strife and to stand 
true against fearful odds. We praise the 
. Lord for the victory he gave them. Had 
not this victory been won, Salem College 

- would nQ'v be· a thing of the past. 
. ' The very best answer that can be given. 
to .. the questions asked by the Dean· is the 
changed conditions in Salem seen on every 
hand today. Her fine paved streets, her. 
new and prosperous business houses, her 
enlarged school buildings, her comfortable 
homes, and last but not least the splendid 
~howings in her latest 'bank statements, all· 
bear unmistakab1e testimony against the sa
loons and in favor of the schools and the 

- churches. The old arguments that the 
town must have license money in order to 

. pave the streets and build sewers and side- . 
walks are proved to be false from the very 
fact that sO long as the saloons reIlJained 
none of these good' things came, but all 
·have come under the temperance regime. 
Nobody now hesitates to say that the col
lege and public schools and churches are 
f~r, better investments for the good of the 
people than are saloons and gambling dens. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

'. When Dean Main was through with the 
..opening._ remarks, President Oark read the 

following resolutions, which after an inter~ 
esting discussion, were adopted: .. ... 

Resolved, That while in some instances cir
cumstances may justify the ordination· of a 
man to the ministry, who has not completed a 
course of study, this association r,ecommends 
and urges that all young men who are looking 

, forward to the ministry, do take, as a preparatory 
step, regular academic and collegiate courses. of 
study under spiritual. instructors, and second', 
that they take a regular theological course in our 
Theological Seminary at Alfred'. 

Never before in a1Uman history has the' neces
sity for training and' discipline and character and 
spiritual purpose been so marked as in o~r 
own day; and 'never hefure were opportunities 
for young men and women so trained more in
lviting. In the light of this fact we urge every· 
father and mother within the bord'ers of this 
association to think twice before they permit 
the temptations to commercial arid worldly ad
vantage to draw their sons and daughters into a 
life of immediate but secondary usefulness and 
service to mankind. '-tVe further urge upon' 
parents and children ialike the opportunity of 
. doing great- and lasting service to the young 
men .and. young women of their acquaintance by 
urging upon them the true aim of education. 

Inasmuch as the str-ong commercial' andJl1a
terial tendencies of our age are likely to exert 
an unwholesome influence upon the work and 
character of education in general, therefore . 

Resolved, That we urge upon the president and 
faculty of Salem College the .necessity of hold
ing in sincere loyalty to the high ideals of Chris

, tian education and' spiritual efficiency which ha~e. 
historically characterized· the activities' of thIS 
denomination. 

. As an association of churches and individuals; 
we' repose our confidence in the work of our 
college, and pledge our love, loyalty and st.pport 
to her, not because it is Salem College but'be
cause we believe. in her ideals and her aims 
for our young men and women. And we further 

. pledge our support to 'her in all efforts of her 
president and faculty to .maintain a high stand
ard of college ethics and morals. In our efforts 
to, increase the extension of ·her patronage, -we 
shall seek to interest in her behalf high-minded 
young men and women of worthy aim and of 
lofty ambitions. 

Resoh'ed, That we hereby express ,to our 
General Conference of Seventh Day. Baptist. 
churches our sincere' appreciation of its kindly 
support and commendation to our sister' churches, 
of the effort of the trustees of Salem College to 
complete all payments for .the recent improve
ments on the college campus; and we do also 
express with -hearty appreciation our obligation 
to our sister associations, churches and individ-

. uals who in response to the action of the Gen
eral Conference so generously and sympathet
ically assisted the presid~nt of the college in his 
efforts to carry out the purpose of the ·trustees. 
We also acknowledge with gratitude the con-
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tinued' interest and generous support of the 
Seventh Day Baptist Memorial Board, who by 
their help from discretionary funds have alone 
made it possible to continue the mission and 
usefulness of our beloved institution. We com
mend .the trustees and faculty of the college in 
their efforts to manage its financial affairs in a 
wise and economical manner, and we do heartily 
pledge ourselve.s to give them our financial s~p
port and ·backing, to make good any posslble 
deficiency in meeting its running expenses. 

Whatever else our readers may fail to 
read in this write-up we hope they will not 
skip these resolutions. Of all the gO?d 
sayings in the discussion one was most sig
nificant and impressive. We give it here: 
"There' is a crying need for young men 
and women well trained in the higher col
lege work. But young people have nof the 
patience to complete the college work neces
. sary .. to make them proficient. When we 
want a teacher in the college we have to· 
rake the country as with a fine-toothed 
comb to find one competent and consecrat
ed. This is too ·bad !" 

President Oark referred to the addresses 
of our early educators, like Kenyon, Allen 
'andWhitford, as published in the· Year 
B oaks, and told the people what an inspira~ 
tion and· help they had g-iyen him. Their 
high ideals just suited him and enabled him 
to feel at home when he came among us. 

DEAN MAIN'S SERMON. 

We hesitate to attempt anything like a· 
complete report of the Dean's excellent ser- . 
mon from the text, "And God spake unto 
Moses and said unto him, I am the Lord: . ". , .. 

and I appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac, 
and unto Jacob, by the name of God Al
mighty, lbut by my name Jehovah was I 
riot known to them" (Ex.'vi, 2, 3). 

.We need more education in the Bible, 
and . more 'religion in education. The 
speaker referred to religion' as the attitude 
of mind and heart toward God and his uni
verse,· and the expression of that attitudt:. 

After, a brief review of God's dealings 
with Israel in leading his people out of 
Egypt: he referred to three ways in which 
Bible history is interpreted and understood, 
and emphasized the thought that the main 
thing in them all is to find Jehovah Goo, 
and the lessons he would have us know. 

. ( I) \Vhen the new king arose who knew 
not Joseph, there was no fellowship-rio 
heart and mind connection between them . 
Friendship is the master passion. If 
Salem College is to succeed and the church's 
purpos~ to . fight Satan in this town is to 

end in victory, college and .. chitrch·lnust· 
know each other and the Bible~ ...: ,... 

(2) Jehovah heard the groans ·of the op.. 
pressed in Egypt. . And in all ages, wherever 
in city slums and sweat-shops, or in the 
toils of white slavery, the .cry goeStlp, ... , 
"0 Lord~ how long before our redemptiorr,'·· 
draweth nigh!" there Jehovah· hears.· He 
spends ages in accomplishing his 'purpose 
with the children of men. ..-

(3) Mark the progressive revelation' of 
God. In the ages before ~ose~ he was 
known. as God. Almighty but not ·as J e- .' 
hovah, the great lAm. 'N ow in the ful
ne~s of time he makes himself known as .. 
Jehovah. . Moses was chosen as. his leade~ .. · . 
Education alone did . not fit. him for hiS 
work, he needed the v~sion at the burning 
bush, and the promise' of God as the God 
of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. And Moses 
was called to· hasten the fulfilment of the ..• 
promises. Christ spoke' of these very- wor~s>. 
at the bush and made. them mean, God IS 

not the· God of the dead, but of the Iivi~g. 
A dead stoneniay have a Creator, but 0w.y 
living men can- have a ,God. Men have hi,s .... . 
promise, "I· will be with thee." Moses .. . 
had it. And President Oark, the trustees .. 
and the faculty of the college may also feel. . 
called of God to carry .out his . promises;' . 
and they may hear him say, "I am JehOVah 
God; I ,viII be with thee; I am supreme." , .......• 

The Bible story is a record of two con- . 
tending forces. There were the ·unseen . 
and the visible kingdoms striving forsu- . 
premacy. Moses was' the human ~pre
sentative of the one . and, Pharaoh of the 
other. There was the Sun .. god. against Je
hovah God. At every tum -Jehovah was 
shown to be supreme.· .. The same forces' .....•....• 
are still here conten~ing -, fo~ supremac!.l: 
Just as soon as' we ,vtll let hi~, God wdV. . 
give the victory. _' _ .. 

The priests of Egypt· could, seem to do .... 
many ,vonders. They patterned. after 
Moses, but only in form.~fere forms can 
not avail. We see. those today who by.· 
some kind of modern magic ,vQuld, . find , ..... 
power in mere forms of godliness; but 
there is none. 

Skeptics· quibble over' the hardenin~C)f , .. 
Pharaoh's heart as though the. expresstoOSj ... 
"God hardened," and "Pharao!t hardened," .. " •...••.. 
'vere contradictory. Science shows t1.l.1lt ........ . 
both expressions are correct.·· There .• re i··· 

two view-points. In tne one, if aman.Pt1ts .• 
his finger in the fir~," God bums .i~ UJlc:l~.·,::,,· 
his own law govemmg fire. ,Gods"Ja~s •. · .. ··,.,.·.··· 
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. in this case are in force the same as are 
his laws in matters of religion. On the 
other hand, if a man deliberately puts his 
finger jn the fire, he burns it himself. The 
two - points of view are (I) in regard to 
God's la,vs, and(2) in regard to human re
sponsibility. - . Both are literally tnle. So 
'Of intemperance and of many sins. 

Pharaoh's offers to compromise by. allow
ing Moses -to worship in the land, to' go a 
little ,vay only:, and to leave the wives' and 

· children and property in Egypt, were used 
tosho\v ho\v sin treats us today. The only 
thing for us to do is to go clear out of 
Egypt, ,vith our children, our flocks and 
herds and all ,ve possess consecrated to 

· God. 
• 

THE LAST AFTERNOON. 

Sunday afternoon \vas given mainly to' 
the interests of the Sabbath' School Board, 
with Prof. S. B. Bond, leader. The rec-

.. ommendations of the General Conference 
,vere discussed and approved, institute 
,york iri the' associations \vas presented· by 
Rev.' H. C. Van. Horn, the graded lesson 
system by n·iay Dixon, teacher training by 
Mabel '-IV est, and the business of the asso
ciation was completed. 

The editor had to leave before the eve
ni~g session, in order to see his grandchil
dren at Lost Greek a little \vhile before go
ing on to Hammond, so no repOrt can be 
given of the final meeting. Those who 
,vere there spoke of its high evangelical 

· character and of the many testimonies in 
the after meeting. We trust that great 
good will come from the spiritual, helpful 
meetings of the S<?utheastern Association. 

Bible Interpretation. 
The millennial da\vn preachers are here. 

On Sunday. night they call the citizens to 
the Curran Theater. Two copies of their 
monthly paper have came to my home.' 
What is said 'about Genesis vi, 1-5 is 
strange, very strange. Verse second reads: 
"The sons of God saw the daughters of 
-men that they were fair; and they took 
them ,vives of all which they chose." The. 
millennial paper (Vol. v, No.2, p. I, col. 2) 
assuming "the sons of God" to be angels, 

'. thus comments: "Instead of those angels 
. helPing mankind out of sin .they helped 
th~selves into' sin. . . . The particular sin 
of those angels was that ,vhen they were 

granted . the privilege of materializing~f 
taking human bodies for the sake of help
ing. and instructing mankind---they misused 
this power and took to themselves the 
daughters of men for wives. Thus these 
angels came gradually to prefer to live' as 

. men among' men and rear earthly families, 
rather than to abide in the condition in 
which they were created-spirit beings
higher than humans." 
. There is nothing in all the holy Book to 

uphold . such an interpretation. Heavenly 
angels, . multitudes of them, have come to 
men as God's messengers. Some of thenl 
have taken the bodily form of man a few 
seconds, minutes or perhaps hours, when 
necessary to do their appointed work. But 
there is not the least hint. in all the Scrip- . 
tures that any angel ever permanently cloth
ed himself \vith flesh and blood, took to: 
himself a wife and continued to remain 
upon the earth as a man among men-. 

Lef us now see what some of the stand
ard Bible commentators say about this same . 
s~cond verse of the sixth chapter of Gene-
SIS: . 

( I) Matthew. Henry of England (1662-
1714), one of the most renowned men of 
his time says: "The sons of God, that is, 
the professors of religion who \vere called 
by the name of the Lord, and called upon 
that name, married· the daughters of men, 
that is, . those that were' profane and 
strangers to God and godliness. The pos
terity of Seth ... intermingled with the 
excommunicated descendants of Cain." 

(2) Adam Clarke (1700-1832), a noted 
Wesleyan minister of England : "As there 
is a distinction made here between 'men and 
those called sons of God it is' generally sup
posed that the immediate posterity of Cain 
and that of Seth are intended. The first 
were mere men, such as fallen nature may 
produce, degenerate sons of a degenerate 
father, governed by the desire of the flesh, 
the desire of the eye, and the pride of life. 
The others were sons of God,. not angels, 
as some have dreamed, but such as were,. 
according to our Lord's doctrine, born 
again, born from above (John iii, 3, 6,.7, 
etc.) and made children of God by the in
fluence of the Floly Spirit (Gal. v. 16)." 

"Not angels as some have dreamed." We 
. see the thought of calling the sons.of God 
angels was suggested, a hundred years ago, 
but found no favor' with Bible students. 

" 
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(3) Jamieson, 'Fausset and Brown
Jamieson of Glasgow, Scotland, Fausset of 
York, England, Brown' of Aberdeen, .Scot
land, three stalwart theologians, in their 
Critical and Explanator.y Commell.tary, 
published in this country in 1872: "The 
sons of God saw the daughters of men. By 
the fonner is meant the family of Seth who 
\rere professedly religious; by the latter the 
descendants of apostate Cain." 

(4) The family Bible with brief ~otes 
published in 1861 by the American Tract 
Society: "Sons of God, his visible worship
ers who had remained in the. house· of 
Adam ; daughters of men, the openly' wick
ed who seemed to have. belOnged to Cain's 
descendants." / 

(5) In Notes on the Book of Genesis by 
C.H. 1vr. (pp. 90 91) Mr. l\1cII!tosh, evan
gelist, makes thi] practical application: "If 
we .look at it i7the light of God's presence, 
we can not imagine any advantage is gain
ed' when the people of God mingle them
selves ,vith the children of this world. . . . 
In the narrative· now before us we see that 
the union· of the sons of God with the 
daughters of men led to the most disastrous 
consequences." . 

The above quotations cover a period of 
two hundred years. On the Scripture,' mil
lennial da\vn commentators are at variance, 
'not . only with the Bible scholars of' the 
world, hut with the common sense under
standing. of ordinary Bible readers. 

No, the blessed Book does not tell about . 
good angels coming down from heaven and 
becoming bad. men, corrupting their fellow 
nlen. But it does tell how sinful men, bad 
men, and desperately wicked men can be
come sons of God and still remain inhabi
tants of earth. Here is the recipe for this 
great transformation of character: "But as 
many as received him, to them gave he 
power to become the sons of God, even to 
them that. believe on his name" (John i, 
12). "The Spirit itself beareth witness 
with our spirit, that we are the children of 
God: and if. children, then heirs; heirs of -
God, and joint heirs with Christ" (Rom. 
viii, 16, 17). This divine recipe is free, 
free. Whosoever will may come and par
take of the water of life freely (Rev. xxii, 

- 17). < 

. . S. R. WHEE~ER • 
;Daily He_rllld, Boulder,' Colo., Oct. 18, 

1913'>" ., ~" 

. . , .. : ' 

A ~atioD -Evolving .FromCh.o~~}' .. . '.. 

To endeavor to prophesy concernine;·4t~··,(~!!· 
future through .all these- haming telldel!~!~jr:!:' 

. even to attettlpt to depict the forces' wbi~li 
are now working in' these~leidoscoPic 
changes surging about' the' . empty Dragon> 
Throne, is truly . difficult. I hav-e asked 
scores of prominent Chinese the" questioo, . 
"Just what is happening at' present in' 
China ?", In most cases they answer trutll-- .' 
fully, "We do not know." One is at least·· 
convinced that it is not a new order so. 
much as it is'.a no order. If it is a de~.~ < 

moc racy , it' is < a democracy tempered with 
despotism. The true meaning of the word ..•.. 
"republic" has hardly dawned ~pon the 
minds even of New China's political lead- . 
ership. The whole nation is a melting pot " 
of disjointed ideas and ideals,· the 01dan4. 
the new, the Confucian and the Christian~ 
the governors and the governed having. . " 
been cast suddenly arid promiscuously into
a great seething cauldron of change and" . 
forces which. are only partially understOod ',. 
by the participants themselv~s. . Who $'" 
tell which or what will finally ·struggle.tQ
the surface and survive? It is certain that .' 
the ireat deeps of China's repressive con"" 
servatism, her. huge inertia, have . been 
broken up, to leave the giant. nationstrug- .. 
gling and wallowing in the ,vreckage of its. 
own elements. But to call this half-form ... ;' 
ed, incoherent uproar of clashing 'interests, . 
a republic, or as one of the new leaders of' 
China has expressed it, "the declaration of 
the will of the Chinese peOple," is to- be. 
blest with a·· higher degree of imagination 
than is vouchsafed to the common man. 

* * ~ * . . . 

Those ,vho kno,v the Chinese best believe 
that they will bring victory out of defeat· in . 
accordance with their immemorial habit of 
stumbling along through chaos to order, 
accomplishing otten the seemingly impos-:- '. 
sible. It is always to be remembered that., .. 
Chinese merchants do not want war" that, 
the people are tired of revolution, that ntl~: ... 
tional patriotism does not run in the ·.Chi
nese veins as i~ does: in Japan, hut that, ..... . 
China craves, be}':ond· all else, peace.an~, •.•. 
witb it, prosperity. If, the presentpoliti~ 
leaders can convince the people. that th~· 
new government will bring about th~es~ " 
sentialconditions for bappinessth~rep~, 
lie may be considered. assured~--Co,!~~' 
sponden,e of The Chris,iottHeraltl. :-',. 
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SABBATH REFORM 
Jesus- the Sabbath-Keeper. 

REV. EDWIN SHAW.' 

, A sermo,,, preached at the Eastern Associa
tion, 1913. 

I have set for myself today a most diffi
. cult task. For it I have sought divine guid
ance in prayer again and again, for I real-
. ize that I am treading on especially sacred 
and . holy ground when. I undertake to in
terpret the words and the actions of Jesus 
in reference to his personal conduct. With 
all my' heart I desire to understand a,right, 
regardless of conseque-nces, what was the 
attitude· of Jesus toward the Sabbath, as 
• to what it means in man's religious life, 
. and' as to when and ho,v it sho~ld be ob
served in human conduct. 

Jesus is our perfect pattern, and if we 
can knO\V ,vhat he did, and what he' taught 
about any institution or about human con
duct, we can not .be far out of the way 
when we gauge our conduct by his. "Back 
to Jesus" has been the theme, the ,vatch-' 
\vord, in nlany lines of religious discussion 

.-during these last years. They teU ·us to 
cast aside the growth of the centuries that 
has gathered about the church, almost en
veloped the church it sometimes seems, 
cast aside these traditi~ns of men and get 
back to Jesus, to the simple gospel message. 
This endeavor, this quest, this purpose, has 
been of great help, and is bringing peace 
and harmony among men. People are 
finding that ,vhen they ~e the life and the 
. words of Jesus as -the foundation for their 
religious thinking and action, then schisms 
vanish and denominational fences fall and 
fadea,vay to mere lines or shadows drawn 

. along the ground. 
And so today' as a help to us, as a guide 

to us, let us consider this theme, "Jesus 
the Sabbath-Keeper." And in the first 
place, Jesus ,rec<>g11ized the institution of 
the Sabbath and nowhere so much as hints 
or infers that the time would ever come 
on earth when the Sabbath would cease to 
be. ' You may have noticed that Jesus did 
n~ lay emphasis upon institutions. He 

, did establish one, the Lord's Supper, and 
h~ ~~d ·submit .to one, baptism by immer
SlOD. Jesus dId not organize a church as 

we· think of . it today, he left no fonn of 
service except the brief Lord's Prayer. 
The Sabbath as an institution existed when 
hie, came. The cycle of the week of seven 
days, . the last or seventh being a Sabbath, 
existed among many nations,and was' the' 

. same among them. With God's 'chosen 
people, the Hebrews, the sacredness and 
holiness of the Sabbath were more clearly 
understood and better observed than among' 
the. other nations. But the cycle of the . 
week was known. ' 

N ow this institution Jesus found existing 
when he came, and he recognized and ac
cepted it. And his attitude towards it is 
found in his attitude towards the law of 
,vhich the Sabbath is a part. He says he 
came not to destroy but to fulfil. That is 
his attitude was not that of revolution but , 
reformatioll. His mission was not that 
of destruction, but, of constru.ction. He 
did not come to antutl the Sabbath but to 
interpret it. ITt was not his to up~oot the 
Sabbath, or transplant it, but to prune it 

. and cultivate it. He recognized the Sab
bath as an institution. ' This he did by 
observing it, by keeping it, more than by 
any direct command.. It was a part of 
his life. Luke says, "l\.nd, as his custom 
,vas, he went into the synagogue on the 
sabbath day, and stood up for to read." 

. h~hel.fobserving the Sabbath .was a 'p,art of 
IS 1 e. 
People who w'ere trying to find errors 

and mistakes in his conduct accused him 
of not observing the Sabbath as they 
thought it should be obsenTed, but they 
never brought against him the charge that 
he ''las trying to annul or abolish the Sab
bath. This is of course jpdirect testimony, 
. but of the· strongest kind. . Here were peo
ple who were watching constantly for some 
cause of accusation against Jesus. They 
did charge that he and his disciples did not 
observe the. Sabbath according to their' 
laws, but they never claimed that he was 
trying to do away with the Sabbath. If 
Jesus in his teaching had even suggested 
that the Sabbath 'was merely a temporary 
institution,a type or symbol, the need of 
which was to pass away with him, why 
these people would have eagerly caught it 
up asa charge for punishment. No, Jesus 
recognized and observed the Sabbath, and 
if we would follow in. hi.s footsteps as he 
has bidden us do, and prove 'our love to him 
by doing his will, then we too will recog-

-
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nize the Sabbath as' a divine institution of Christ, and I know what day of ,thewet~ . 
and' do our best to observe it. Jesus, the everlasting. Son of tlR eyerl~~. 

In the second place I call your attention ing Father, in his humanity· as apattejon' 
to the time when Jesus observed the Sab- for his br~thren; I know what day.ofthe. 
bath. It was the seventh day of the week. week he kept. . . ' .. ' .. ' 
It ·is not my purpose today to notice'that Or you may talk to.me from thestand-. 
the Sabbath! idea of rest has no meaning point of the evolutionist, that the Sabba.th:'· 
when applied to the first of a series' of was, under God, a growtll, that like the 
days. My purpose is to notice that Jesus, other elements, in the moral' lawit.came •.... 
our example, kept the seventh day of the gradually to be revealed to men during the .•.. 
week. .i\nd in all his teachings as record- ages, aS,they learned by experien,ce,and.the .... 
ed in the four gospels, there is nothing that sense of justice and other virtues little by' 
even in the remotest way suggests that af,.. little developed till these eternal principles , 
tet:' his death his disciples wer,e 'to observe were codified in the laws of the nations and . 
another day in place of the seventh .. And especialIy in the law of Moses, I' say you'; 
there is nothing in the New Testament that may talk to me from thi~ standpoint till' 
indicates that· they did. We are some- our thoughts are almost lost. in the cOn-:-. 
times pointed to the statement that the dis- fusion of speCUlations, I am content amid 
ciples were met once, and possibly t\\rice, these uncertainties to come "back to Jesus" 
after the resurrection of Jesus, "on the first for my interpretation of these laws, no mat- .. 
day 'of the week"; but this was not as a" . ter what the detail of their histOric origin; ..... . 
Sabbath, nor even in honor of his resur- I am content as a follower of Christ to ·take·;· . 
rection for they did not yet .believe in his his example, and I find without the shadow. 
resurrection. But this phase of the mat- of a doubt that he kept the Seventh-dayaS' 
ter' is· foreign to my topic, "Jesus the Sab~ the Sabbath .. If I observe Sunday as the 
bath-Keeper." He obseryed the Sev:enth- Sabbath J am not following his example,; 
day. ' nor that of his immediate disciples, arid, so'. 

If~ then, you ask me why I keep the Sev- 'far as the Sabbath is concerned" I should' 
enth~day, my answer is, Jesus Christ, change my- name, for there is 00 Christ:iaft' 
whom I try to serve, whose example I try Sabbath but the Seventh-day. True,)&:.· 
to follow, who loves me and whom I love, weekly celebration of the resurrection quite .... 
Jesus Christ in his life of purity and good... early grew up among the O1ristians, but it 
ness and righteousness, interpreting the had no connection with . the Sabbath for 
commandments, the law of God in the many years. Unless, the Sabbath has been 
spirit as well as the letter, Jesus Christ kept abolished, there is no Sabbath but 'the~~ 
the seventh day of the week. H'e who in enth-day'- Christ did not abolish the Sab-,.· 
interpreting the law of murder showed that bath. His example is' my authority and" 
murder could exist in the heart, by his ex- my inspiration for being a Sabbath ... keeper~ 
ample interpreted the Sabbath as being the But in the third place let us notice how 
seventh day. He who in interpreting the Jesus kept the Sabbath. "And they went 
Jaw of adultery showed that adultery could into Caperl1aum; and straightway ·onthe .' 
exist in the heart, by his example interpret- sabbath day he entered irito the synagogue, . 
ed the Sabbath as being the seventh day of and taught" (Mark i, 21). ".J\nd whe~ the., 
the week .. He who was in the spirit of sabbath day was come, he began to .teach: 
eternal love the great fulfiller, the great in the synagogue" (Mark vi. 2). "AIld, ",. 
completer, the explainer, the interpreter of as his custom was, he went into the syna-·. ' .. 

- the law df God, with all the fulness of lib- gogue on the sabbath day, and stood upJor . 
erty and freedom of the spirit which were to read" (Luke iv, 16) . "And it caDle 
his, he by his example said that the Sev- to pass ,also on another' sabbath, that ~e.en..; 
enthkday is the Sabbath~ . tered into the synagogue and taught" 

And "so you may talk to me all you like (Luke vi, 6). . . 
. about the order of the days of the week be- These four references with others that 
ing lost in the early history of the world, I might quote indicate very clearly that.it' 
you may bring arguments to· show that was the custom of Jesus ~o visit the s}PJl~-" 

. among the ancient Hebrews the Sabbath gogueon the Sabbath. . The church edifice \ 
·was . a changing festival, there is no ques- of today· with its service of worship 'is'.the' . 
tion about any change or confusion or mis- outgrowth of tile syn~e and its servjie: 
take in the days of the week since the time in the time of Jtsus.Hiscustom·is<Mt~; .. ' 

, ',:~' ..... ~ . '. ' .. 
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example for divine 'worship, and religious 
teaching in our churches on the -Sabbath, . 
worship, in the form of prayer· and praise 
'and meditation, and teaching in the form 

, of reading from the Scripture, preaching 
the truth, instruction in the Sabbath school, . 

_ etc. 
Again, ,ve find Jesus healing the sick on 

tbeSabbath, to ,vhich "the religious leaders 
" ~bjected. "And he ,vas teaching in one 
of the synagogues on the sabbath. And, 
behold, there' was a woman which had a 
spirit of infirmity eighteen years, and was 

. bowed together, and could in no wise lift 
up herself. And when Jesus saw her, he 
called her unto him, and said unto her, 
'Woman, thou art loosed from thine infirm
ity. And he laid his hands on her, and im-

. mediately she was made straight" (Luke 
xiii, 10 et seq.). This was a healing of 
the -sick on the Sabbath in the 'synagogue. 
Luke xiv, 1 et seq. gives the story ofa heal
ing on the Sabbath in the home of a Phar
isee 'with whom Jesus- was eating dinner. 
. In the ninth chapter of J ohrn is the story of 
the healing of the blind man on the Sabbath 
by ,the roadside. These are three typical 
cases of the healing of the sick by Jesus, 
in all of which he was criticised by his op
ponents for breaking some of the specific 
Sabbath regulations. . ' 

And--then again Jesus did acts of n'eces
sity, to meet the needs of the occasion. His 
disciples~ ,vere once walking on the Sabbath 
through fields of ripe wheat. They were 
hungry~ and as the cnstoms of the land al
lowed thein to pick oul:" what they wished 
as they went alo~g the path,mbbing the 

- heads to remove the chaff, they ate the 
wheat. . The onlookers objected on the 

. grounds that they were breaking the Sab
bath law by threshing grain on the Sab
bath. Jesus quoted the action of David 
'and added, "The sabbath was made for 

, man, _and not man for the sabbath." 'Did 
_you. ever go into a home where everything 
was in perfect order, spotlessly clean, pain
f!llly neat? And have you not received 
_ the impression that the people were made 
for the house? That the father and mother, 
and the children, if there were any, and 
th!! servants,- arid even the guests; existed 
for ,the house? But is not that the wrong 
way .. to look at it? Does not the house 
e?tist for the people _? ,To be sure it should
be ,cteatJand neat and inviting, but the im-
.pression should' be unmistakably evident. 

, . that the house exists for' the ~ople. Such 

is what I understand Jesus to mean when 
he said that the "sabbath was made . for 
man, and not"IUan for the sabbath." The 
Sabbath is not a "stunt" that is to be per
formed once a week,' but a blessed oppor
tunityfor rest and worship and unselfish 
. . 
servIce. 
, In the early years of this century our 
pe?ple published for a time a little mag
aZIne called ,The Sabbath of Christ. On 
the outside cover were these words: "Christ 
kept the Sabbath.' He rejected the false 
burdens which Judaism had placed' upon 
it. ~e ,Christianized it for his kingdom. 
He dId not abrogate it. His teaching and 
example concerning the Sabbath are bind
ing on all Christians. F or this 'lue plead/' 

Medical Missionary Conference. 
\ 

-The sixth annual session of the ~fedical 
,Missionary Conference will be held under 

. the auspices of the American Medical Mis
sionary Association. at the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium, Battle Creek, Mich., Decerriber 
30 to January 2. ,Bishop E. R. Hendrix 
will pres'ide. Many prominent missionary 
men and women' are expected. Mission
aries of all denominations are invited, and 
entertained by the institution. The secre
tary, Geo.' C.Tenney, will be glad to cor
respond 'with those who are interested,and 
to impart any needed information. 

Salvation of Grace Through Faith. 
It is not difficult for men to believe that 

salvation is by grace, -but it is hard for the 
human heart to believe that salvation is by 
grace alone. . Men want to contribute some
thing to their own salvation. They do not 
desire to acknowledge that they are utterly 
unable to do anything' to merit salvation.' 
But eternal life is the gift of God. \Vhere 
anything is given in payment for a thing re
ceived, it cease,s to be a gift and becomes a 
purchase. Who can claim that he has any 
possession, spiritual or material, that is ac
ceptable to God as the price Qf salvation? 
I f ~an could claim any credit for his own 
salvation, then discOrd would be introduc
ed into the "new song" which the redeem .. 
ed sing in: heaven, in which they ascribe 
all the glory of their salvation'to the "Lamb 
that was slain." That soul sees the'truth 
clearly ,vho,?as lea.rn~d- to 'say~ ~'Saved by 
grace alone. -Chrtslwn Ob.rerver. ' 

:~ 
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the receipts, to the end of the m~nth:.:" . -

CONFERENCE PAPERS, 1913 

Business Methods in the Church. 

now, . on orders from the .churchclerk,;f~:ot ,',i:. 
wards to the denominational treasurenjbe'h',:;: 
amounts .' raised ,for the various" denOoiina~," '. 
tional pu.rposesduring. themop.th,,;pays,,~~~;i:>, 
pastor hiS monthly sttpend.and ,tI1elOCat>., 

ALLEN B. WEST. church bills. Ten or fifteen orders',arere~,i, 
quired, which are properly entered in JiiS,. ", '.' 

The annual, church canvass has been order-book iii journalized fonD.. . " 
made in one of our churches in the Middle The second and third months ate du~ 
West. In this canvass the needs of the plicates of the" first, with the additioo.~J':a' .. 
church for pastor's salary and incidentals quarterly report to the church. In ',lhh; ~,:" 
have been provided for, the variQus amounts report he gives- the amount in each fgnd' 
called for by the new Board of Fina.nce iorat the beginning of the quarter, the arnOl1n~ 
different denominational purposes have received for each of the ten funds, durittg , 
been pledged and a man with visions of the quarter, the amounts paid outandth~" 
"Business Methods in the Church" 'has been . amoQnts on hand at the close of thequat7, . 

put at the head of the church finances. To ter, with the usual footings. To ~ecurt!'the" 
· say the least, things are looking ulhvard. proper balances, with the human weak~~s 
Money will pour . into the treasury and Jor arithmetical errors in adding, long col-, . 
there will be little for the new treasurer to tlmnS, a couple 'of days of solid ti~e are,' 
do but to ,keep account of it. To do this consumed. .\ . , 
right he purchases a complete set of books, Our treasurer has now put in a good' 
-day-book, cash~book, journal and ledger. week's work and has drawn the usual com;, 

'On the first Sabbath, as the collection pensation of a church treasurer. . He<has 
boxes, go round, a hundred envelopes are kept the funds deposited ,in the local bank, " 

- , dropped into them and a sm~mount of otherwise the use of th~ might-addtolii~ 
',loose' change. In the evenin~-new already Jilunificent salary. 
. church treasurer begins his duties as church The remaining quarters of the yearar~; 

bookkeeper. He writes out in full the follo,ved up as conscientiously asthe firs~ . 
· names of the hundred contributors in his and in adaition, moothly statements are 
· day-book, with the amounts each has con- sent out to the contributors, and at fhe cl*>:, 
tributed for each o'{ the ten funds for which of the year a . summary of the receipts~"~:' .. ·< 

he has pledged support. These amounts disbursemen!s for the year is prep~~'~~'(~c:!) ',! 

a.re largely in pennies, nickels and dimes. presented wtth the fourth' quarter s r~>/ 
He also makes the proper entries in his at the annual church meeting.' These'_~;;, 
cash-book., But now the clock, -or is it ports have all been adopted, ·afterhayij}g'/:; 
his wife, tells him it is time to go to bed. been re,ferred to an auditing committee..,(i', .,.". 
Posting to the ledger can well be left for ' spread out at length on the. church clerk's ,_~:< 
another evening. ,'records., . . .., 

On the next evening he opens ledger ac- Our church treasurer now makes .afew·, 
<:ounts with the hundred different contribu- calculations. When 100 people -contri1.nlte: 
tors on as many different pages, and also to 10 different objects 52 times a year,aIl;d '" 
accounts ,vith the various denominational the names of the contributors are written ' 
treasurers. He occt1pies himself a good every week in a day-book, and every'iteDI' 
portion of the evening in posting from his entered, 5,200 ,names must be written~n(f " 
day-boOk to this ledger. . 52,000 entri~s made in, the daY-!>ooksal~~!!, 

. The second week's collection is after the to say nothing of those made, tnthe other", 
'Same order, with some slight falling off in books of the set. To do this workin,tbis:";:",:':' 
numbers as the enthusiasm wears off and business fashion hp estimates·, has tUeni " , 
the newness; but the same routine of book- him a good month ,of hard work. ' . Oh;~:y~;;;":,)', 
keeping, must ,be adhered to, for that is a he likes bookkeeping; he- likes hisjob,.,1:)ut(,,:~,,) 
"business, method." A hundred names he is a day:laborerand~ has a family:tpsuP-,i, . 
must be placed under the new date in the port, and can ill afford to spend a".' .. ' . 
day-:-book, ten items after each name, all of time eachyea.r, gratis,in thiswor:k-, ...._ 
these posted to the ledger aC,counts and the in-addition p~y his"Shareofchu~h:d~ 
cash-book written up. nominatio1.1a1 expenses·" in ,cash.,,·" ",,_. ~-- .. ,,--. 

And so he continues to keep account of preciates thec()m.Pieteness()f his,~, _~dSi 
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their accuracy' and their tangibility, but he 
realizes that he must either resign his p0-
sition as treasurer, or the church must mod
ify its system of weekly contributions, or 
he must· modify his' method of accounting. 
The church settles the point of resignation, 
the results of the weekly pledges justify 
the continuance of the envelope system of 
weekly collections. There is left· but one 
alternative. He must simplify his meth
ods. How can it be done without sacri
ficing business methods? 

But modern business methods demand 
that very thing.' . They must be simple, ana 
yet complete and tangible. This is how 
he works it out. He procures 100 small 
manilla envelopes. He turns the flaps in 
and writes the name of a contributor on the 
upper edge of each. These he arranges 
in alphabetical order in a corner of a con
venient dra,ver. These envelopes take the 
place of a day-book for three months. As 

_ the contributors' envelopes are opened each
:week, they are drop~d i~to these filing en
velopes to remain to the end of the quarter. 
Our treasurer of modern business methods 
procures two cards of the same size as the 

'. ri.ta~~la envelopes. One is for receipts and 
the other for disbursements. On the first 

.~ .~~ writes each week three things-the /date, 
"~ount.from envelopes, and the amount of 
'the open collection. On the other he en-
ters disbursements for local purposes as 
they are made. 

He now ,vrites on the reverse side of 
'each of the pledge cards the name of the . 
subscriber. and arranges them in alphabet
ic-al order. At the close of the first quar"; 
ter he enters under the heading "March" 

. on each card the amounts contributed for 
each fund during the quarter as ascertain
ed from collection envelopes which have 
been filed in the larger envelopes. He now 
opens .accounts with the various funds for 
which he has received monev. This is 
done in a permanently bound" book. He 
forwards the funds collected . for denom-

. inational purposes to the proper officers at 
this time, thus balancing- those accounts 
and makes his quarterly and yearly re
ports as he did· the previous year. 

As a· banker returns the cancelled checks 
w~~ever the bank-book is balanced, so 
o~r treasurer returns the contribution en
v:elopes' to the contributors when he bal
"ances th~ir !lccounts ~f the' end of' every' . 
-quarter, In beu of a $tatement of accounts 
and as reminders of- pledges. 

This treasurer took me' into hisconfi
dence as I w'as preparing this paper and 
showed me his annual report for 1912. . I 
noticed that he had received during that 
year something over $1,400 as the contri
butions of' about 100 people, which amount 
he had distributed to 14 different funds. I 
think I am not betraying his confidence if 
I tell you this, and say that he estimates 
that he has not spent more than eight days 
in the work. 

Necessity is the mother of invention. So 
the necessity of this brother' discovered for 
~.im a more satisfactory method of. keep
Ing account of church 'benevolences. Per-.' 
haps some other overburdened church 
treasurer hearing of it may take heart and 
try again. 
- Now it may be that the systematic hand

ling of the funds of the church, the com
plete, businesslike and comprehensive re
potts of the church treasurer, have had a 
bit of influence in bringing about business 
methods in other matters. Be that as it 
may, at the annual church meeting, by con
certed action, reports of general interest 
were presented by all the affiliated organi
zations of the church-the trustees, the 
Sabbath school, the Young People's soci
eties, the Ladies' Aid and the Brotherhood. 
The pastor too told of the various phases 
of his work, and his hopes for the year to 
come. The. trustees recommended· need
ed repairs. and improvements.- and' estimaf-' 
ed the cost. 

The Christian Endeavor reports showed' 
the value of those organizations to the 
church. The Sabbath-school reports told 
of ,the cradle-roll, the primary department 
w'Ork, the home department, and the classes 
among the lone Sabbath-keepers. The 
Ladles' Aid and the· Brotherhood told 6f 
t~e home and foreign missions for ,vhich 
they were. raising funds~ '. . 

What could do more to give the church 
its. proper place in the society, the central 
organization to which the others are sub
ordinate and helpers? What could be 
more inspiring to the . church than to· learn 
from these reports what the auxiliaries have 
been doing during the year,? . 

From these reports it is not difficult for 
the ~rust~es to make out a budget givilli 
a faIr estImate of the local expenses of the 
church. for the coming year, and with the 
apportIonment of the New Finance Board, 
to send out a committee to make an in
tel~igent annual church canvass. 
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These businesslike people l]ave visions 
of abetter organized denomination, one 
that. shall use its men and its funds with 
economy and effect.· 

. Among other things they are coming to 
believe that our people should carry their 
own fire and wind insurance. They are 
coming to this belief because churches and 
parsonages are good risks, they seldom 
burn,- and the old line rates are high. They 
see that other denominations are organiz
ed . for insurance at a great saving, and they 
say, "Why is not ours?" Hardware men, 
retail lumbermen, counties and States are 
organized for mutual insurance. Why. 
should we not einploy similar business 
methods? . 

Some one has observed that the financial 
reports in our Year Book are not onlY'll1is
leading but inaccurate and incomplete, and 
suggests that the blanks sent out to the 
church clerks be revised. For instance, the 
amount raised for pastor's salary during 
the Conference year is not likely to be the 
pastor's annual salary.' The pastor, too, 
may be furnished a parsonage or he may 
not. The rental values of parsonages dif
fer greatly in different, localities. They 
say that when reports are made, let them be 
intelligible and accurate. 

. 'It is from such dreams of business meth
ods of the individual churches throughout 
the length and breadth of our denomina
tion, that there are working out in the de
nomination better business methoos, a more 
economical management of affairs,' and less 
waste of the contributions of our people. 

,As the people realize that strict business 
methods are employed in the management 
of all our church affairs, the streams of re
sources . will increase in volume, be more 
uniform in flow, and less subject to devas
tation or dro\lghts. 

, ,Ifelen had~ set her worldly little heart 
on going to the theater in spite of family 
scruples' and prohibitions. To a tearful 
and importunate appeal her' mother said 
-with final decision, "Well, Helen, we'll 
pray about it." "Yes," sobbed Helen, 

" wringing her hands in desperation, "and 
while we're praying all the best seats will 
be taken !"-N ovenwer Woman' s Home 
Companion. 

"Real wealth is not, in mines but in man
hood." 

Memorial Board. 
.-. " 

ADnual'Meetlnlr. . .. 
'The forty-first annual meeting of'; . 

Trustees of the Seventh Day Baptist ", .' 
morial Fund was held at the home of' .' 
Treasurer, J. A. Hubbard, October 6, 1913,i' 
at 6 p. tri. . c, . " •.••... 

Present: H. M. Maxson, J. A.H'Ubbarci,. 
W. M. Stillman, J. D. Spicer and Qrra' S~ 
Rogers. .' 
. Owing to the unavoidable absence of th~ , 

Secretary, Mr. Orra, S. Rogers was elect~· 
ed Secretary pro tempore.. . 
_ The Secretary reported that JosephA •.. 
Hubbard, Dayid E. Titsworth and W.·· M·:· 
Stillman. had been elected Trustees . at the '.' 
General Coriference. 

The. minutes of the last annual mee~ng' 
were read. 

The President stated that the object of: 
this meeting was the' election of officers, the 
ap~n!.i,pg of ·committees. and the fixing of: ' 
salaries. ' 

Upon a ballot being taken the unanimous····· . 
choice for officers resulted as follows : for ", . 
President, Henry M. Maxson; Vice-Presi~. " 
dent, David E. Titsworth; Treasurer, Jo--, . 
sep~ A.' Hubbard ; Secretary. Wm. C~Hu1F. 
bard; Attorney, Wm.M. Stillman.' . 

The committees were upon nomination 
elected as follo\vs: .' . 

Finance Committee-' The President·and. 
Treasurer, and David E. Tits\vol"th and 
Orra S. Rogers. . 

The.Auditing COlnmittee-Wm. M. Still-
man, J. D. Spicer, Geo. L. Babcock. . 

Orra' S. Rogers' w,as authorized to get a 
bond of $5,000 for the Treasurer and be 
custodian of the same. 
Vot~d that all other business be' post~ 

po~ed till the regular meeting On . October 
. 12. 1913 .. 

Board then' adjourned. . 
O. S. ROGERS, 

S ecretarypro Ie",. .' 

Quarterly MeetiDlr. . . " .. 
The first quarterly meeting of the Board 

of ·T,rustees of the 'Seventh Day. Bapti~t!· 
Memorial Fund for the year 1913-14 was: ..•.. 
held October c 12, 1913, in the office of the: 
Treasurer~ Joseph A. Hubbard. ..' / '. 

Present: Henry M .. Maxson, Joseph. A. -
Hubbard, .William. M. Stillman" Steph~ 
Babcock, Orra S. Rogers. William C.,HuJ);..:i 
bard, and Accountant Asa F.;RandOlp~/ ..•. 
Visitor: Elisha S. ~ipman. ..' .,~.-::\. 
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Minutes 01 the last quarterly, and the 
annual (1913) meeting were read.' 
,Corresponde~ce was read from Dean Ar
thur E. Main, advising the Board that five 
men, as follows, A.. Clyde Ehret, Ira S. 
Goff, Leslie O. Greene, William M. Simp
son and Erlo E. Sutton, -were studying for 
the Seventh Day Baptist ministry in Alfred 
Theological' . Seminary and deserving of 
help; also application of H'erbert L. Polan 

.. of New Market, N. ]., who is studying in 
Union Theological Seminary, New York 
City. 

The Treasurer \vas instructed to send to 
each of the above fifty dollars, also to Peter 
Taekema fifty dollars upon' receipt of 
proper ,credentials that he is "Studying for' 
the" Seventh Day Baptist ministry.' . 

Voted that Dr. Edwin S. Maxson's re
quest be referred to the Tract Society. 

The Finance Committee's report was re
ceived, read, approved and ordered placed 
on file; 
. The Treasurer's report was read in de
.tail and having been audited, on motion, 
~as approved and-ordered placed on file. 
. The Treasurer was, on motion, authoriz
ed and directed to send various bene
ficiaries the amounts' which accrue' during 
the year. . 

The _George H. Babcock Discretionary 
Fund of $65.13 was on motion sent to 
Salem (W. Va.) College. 

On motion, the salary of the Treasurer 
was fixed at six hundred and of the Ac
countant at four hundred dollars for the 
. ensuing year. The Treasurer was also 

. authorized to employ the Accountant.' 
The President . was appointed a com.mit

tee to confer with Roland. M. Divis and 
advise on what terms he can be employed 
to act as an additional auditor of the Treas
urer's accounts. 

Orra S. Rogers reported that he had se-' 
cured a bond of $5,000 issued bv the Fidel
ity and Casualty Co., of N ew York, as bond 
for Joseph A Hubbard, Treasurer. 

Minutes read and approved.' 
Boara adjourned. 

WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, 

Secretary. 

'. - The payments to schools, etc., are: to 
. Alfred University $638.63; to the Ameri

, can. Sabbath Tract Society $222.93; to Mll
: ton College $334~47; to the Missionary S0-

ciety $110.22; to the five young men at 

Alfred Theplogical Seminary $250.00; to 
Rev. H. L. PQlan $50.00; to Salem College 
$65.13. Total: $1,671.38. ~ 

The Book of Books. 
, c But apart from and above all other books 
is the Book, the Bible. Alone it has civi
lized whole ·nations. Be ou'r theories' of 
inspiration what they may, this book deals 
with the deepest things in man's heart 
and life. Ruskin and Carlyle tell .us that 
they owe more to it in the way of refine ... 
ment and culture than to all .the other 
.books, plus all the influence of ~olleges 
and universities. Therein the greatest 
geniuses of time tell us of the things they .. 
9ught fresh from the skies, "the things 
that stormed upon them, 'and surged 
through their souls in mighty tides, entranc-

. ing th~,m witb matchless music"; things 
so preCIOUS for man's heart and conscience 
as to be endured and died for. It is the 

. one book that can fully lead forth, the rich~ 
. est and· deepest and sweetest things. in 
man's nature. Read all other books, phi
losophy, poetry, history, fiction; but if you 
would refine the judgment, fertilize the 
reason, wing the imagination attain unto 
the finest womanhood or the sturdiest man-

. hood, read this book, reverently and prayer
fully, until its truths have dissolved like 
iron into the blood. Read indeed the , , 
hundred great books. If you have no 
time, make time and read. Read as toil 
the ~laves in Golconda,casting away the 
rubbIsh and keeping the gems. Read to 
transmute . facts into life, but read' daily 
the book of conduct and character-the 
Bible. For the book Daniel Webster plac-

. e~ under his pillow when dying is the 
book all, should carry· in the hand while 
living.-N ewellD'lVight Hillis .. 

W rote Henry Ward Beecher: "It is ~ot . 
.what we read, but what -we remember, that 
makes .us learned. 1t is not what- we in
tend, but what we do, that makes us use
ful. It is not a few faint wishes, but a life
long struggle, that makes us valiant." 
Each lesson mastered makes the next -one 
clearer, e~c~ goo~ intention acted upon 
makes deCISIve aobon'- easier for us, each 
determined struggle adds . to our courage 
and strength.-Baptist C ommonwedlth .. 
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MISSIONS 
question is, what are we going· to;' ask Gpd '.: , : 

-: for, and what are we going to. allem,' '~Or" i , 

him and for the people where the, m~og;4 

DEAR RECORDER READERS: 
Brother Gardiner will tell you of the as .. < 

sociations and what spiritual meetings they' 
have been. T am waiting for my train, go
ing from the association at Hammond, La., 
to spend the following Sabbath with the 
church at Stone Fort, IlL Some of the 
"best of the wine" twas saved for the .last 

. of the feast. This is what I wish to tell 
you of, since Editor . Gardiner- left for his 
home on Monday morning, Brother Ran
dolph of Fouke at the same time,' Brothers 
W. D. Burdick and H. C. Van Hom, after 
the Sunday night meeting. I was the "left 
over" delegate. 

We decided to hold a Monday night 
meeting, too late to give public notice, so 
the' congregation was mostly confined to 
. our own people; At the Sabbath night 
meeting, when Brother W. - D. Burdick 
preached,he gave the invitation for any 
who wished to decide -for Christ, ·or come 
out openly to commence the Christian life, 
to come up front and give their hand to 
IPastor Ashurst. Several accepted the in
vitation and came. Now at this Monday 
night meeting another young man, one' of 
our boys, came, confessed Christ, and was 
received into the' church for baptism. The 
father, and head of one of our nice fami
lies, _ was reinstated to membership. About 
every· one in the church spoke one or more 
times. We sang, prayed and shook;~bands 
as often as some' new voice, or some voice 

. which had· been silent for a long time, was , 
heard. God has most wonderfully answer
ed prayer in this closing meeting of the-as
sociations. Before the Sunday night serv
ice,the greater share of the delegates, with" 
others, gathered at the parsonage to 00-. 

'gage in prayer. 
Brother Gardiner preached the last ser

mon on Sunday night. A few 'Of us were 
detained vlith personal work, and did not -
get to the "'last meeting, or the one which 
was expected to be the last.' I am told, 
however, that it was a most excellent meet
ing and that our church was filled to its 
seating capacity. Some of us had mis
givings as to the wisdom of the expenditure 
of time and money in order to attend this 
association. While it is wise to lay our 

'plans in . prayer and econo~y, the '~eater 

is held? . . .. .. 
Fortunately the" four delegates sent to .the. , 

Southwestern Association from the Other; ':1 

association"s, and sent by the two bOa.r'ds~' "'. 
had the benefit of an excursion ticket from ,': 
Cincinnati to New Orleans and ." '. retut;lt,.' 
This ticket is sold on toe first' and third, 
Tuesdays of the month. . Now,' if ,the" 
Northwestern and Southwestern ··assoeia!.. 
tions could be held together, and 'nota~ 
times requiring~he return of delegates .6.f- . 
teen hundred mdes east betwemthetune, 
of holding them; economy in time .. and . 
travel might be the result. Qur "overlap.... 
pint'-- which we are talking of, is' not in 
work for the Lord as much as in traveling ." 
long distances to attend short. meetingS,
where not a sool is saved. .. This call not··· 
be said of two of the associations atleastj . 

this year-the Western and the Southwest
ern. We thank God for the outpouring of 
his Spirit at these two. '. ..' 

What plans are we, making for.. revival, " . 
work during this fall and winter? Let.us, 
ask 19reat things of God, and' go abOut, . 
bringing· it to pass. 1The. prophet Mi~·" 
said, "It shall come to pass," then guided . 
himself to bri!,g it to pass. . Let us gO int(), .. ".· 
the field prayIng. .'. I, .. ~ . 

In conclusion, let me say, Pastor ,Ashttrst .. ' 
. expects. to administer baptism next Sabbat!t" . 

afternoon. God be 'praised for this work; 
may it co~tinue.. ' '. 

Y our brother in Christ, . 
- E. B. SAUNDiRS~. 

Paducah, Ky. 

. Obse"ations From Shanghai.,·, 
REV. JAYW. CROFOOT. . 

. Today is the second anniversary ofttie",,:,i, 
beginning of the repUblic, and beinga.holi- ....." 
day seems to be the time for me toaddl'es~ .. , '. 
my . friends through the '-pages of thelb:.,.T" 
CORDER. The republic has at lastch6sen:' 
a president and been recognizedbythep.:,w..o< 
ers, so we hope it is to prove a stable'gOV~ 
ernment. One can hardly avoid afeeJiDg' 
of disappointmentC at the fact that the pat~' 
liament has seemed to accomplish,solittl~~,<t, 
About the only thing they have agreed;upOni~:!':': 
is the amount of their ow' salaries~<"iAs. 
to the, presidency, thegeneral'fee}ing, ',.,., ." , .. 
to be. that though Yuan -ShihKai~:is': •.. 
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scrupulous, he is the only man who can fill 
the place at all acceptably. Certainly his ~ 
prestige has been increased by the failure 
of the recent rebellion. . 

The suffering caused by the rebellion is 
by no means over. The' stories told by 
friends from Nanking certainly are pitiful. 
Perhaps, as is said in some quarters, Pres- . 

· ident Yuan ,vas obliged to give General 
Chang- Hsun command of the north
ern army sent to Nanking in order 
to keep him loyal to the government, 
btl) the sack of the city has left 
a bad blot on the name of the ad
ministration. - The middle classes have suf
fered most, for mo~t of the wealthy had 
fled before the entrance of the northern 
troops and the very poor got some of the 
loot. As is now recognized to be the reg
ular thing, the missiOnary doctors were the 
means of ·saving many of the people. 'The 
missionaries are nearly all back there now 
and· a. strong committee is doing much to 

· relieve the widespread distress. 
There have been some .incidents not with-

· ,out a humorous aspect. ' For instance, Doc
tor Macklin went to see Chang Hsun and 

· protest about the widespread looting. The 
old rascal denied that 'there had been any 
sin~e he entered the city, the looting.having 
been done by the rebels before they left. 

.. But ,vhen Doctor Macklin went out he 
- found that his horse, which he had tied 

before the door, had been stolen while he 
was mside. Of course he reported it at 
once and that horse was found and restor
ed,' but the general must have lost face by 
the incident. This, so far as I know, has 
not- been reported in the papers in China. 

Another incident of a like interest was 
the general's, apology to Japan for the kill
ing of three Japanese who were shot after' 
the northern troops entered the city. - J a
pan had demanded that Chang Hsun should 
go .with a bOdy of soldiefs to the consulate 
and make an apology. This he fina1ly did 
after many delays, but he immediately went 
on to the cOl).Sulates of the other powers -
that are represented in Nanking, making it 
appear that he treated them 'all alike. Great 
is face. _ 

There are still manY' evidences . of the 
~ghting to be seen in this vicinity. The 
house :where we live was struck by only a 

.. ' few bullets, being- covered ,by the church 
.... ' and the new dwelling in front, but several 

~. bullets did enter .the school building. Not 

• 

nearly so many though as there were' that 
struck the old house and Girls' School, 
which' were ,much more exposed. The fact 
that the attendance in both schools is less 
than last tenn' is at least partly to be at-
. tributed to the fact that many people fear 
that there may be more fighting. 

. People who live in Shanghai continue to 
have troubles with their digestive systems. 
Burdet has just got up after about two 
weeks in bed, and Miss West has not yet 
entirely recovered from a siege of a month 
of it. Doctor Wilder. the American con
sul-general, has finally had to give up,. and 
leaves for "home" today, I think. He was 
in the United States for several months 
last year hoping to recover, but since his 
return, has not been well and has now ask
ed to be transferred to another post. We 
hope his successor will be like him, a Chris
tian who works at it, but we have not al
ways had that kind. 

A . few days ago I ,vas talking with my 
Japanese friend, Mr. Sato, who is in the 
passenger department of one of the big 
Japanese steamship companies, and said 
something about the foreign superstition 
about the number thirteen. He told me 
that in their new steamers they are leaving 
.out ·stateroom thirteen because foreigners 
object ,so much to using a room with that 
number. I said that was a curious side
light on the meeting of the Occidental civ
ilization with the Orient, and he said he 
was not so sure that it is civilization. 
Wasn't hie right? 

West Gate, Shanghai, 
Oct. 10, 1913. 

The Present Missionary. Crusade. 
REV .. E. B. SAUNDERS. 

{Concluded.} 

What are we doing? We are doing some 
good work, but we are not doing justice 
to ourselves. We have been conducting 
Bible classes and mission classes in some of 
our churches' and schools, but' we are not 
as enthusiastically engaged as we might be. 

The Missionary Board is especiallyanx
ious about the churches which are unable . 
to secure and support pastors. In the 
Eastern Association two such churches are 
found. -They are as large and strong to
day as they were twenty years ago. They 
have sustained their Sabbath schools and 
occasional preaching appointments';' one ~f 
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the111 has a Sunday~night meeting attended 
by from" forty to sixty people. Another 
small church, the Second Hopkinton, has 
recently lost its pastor, the Rev. L. F. Ran
dolph, of blessed memory. If the church 
shall prove unable to longer suppor~ a pas
ter a man should be located on this field, 
wh~ might serve all three churches. 

In the Central Association the board is 
assisting the churches at Syracuse and at 
Verona, N. Y: The church at Scott is re
ceiving assistance' from the ~{issionary 
Committee. It is in especial need of a 
series of meetings and a settled pastor. 
The church is located in a good fanning 
community, on a state road, has some fifty 
Sabbath-keepers, a good church building 
and parsonage. Prof. Esle F. Randolph 
has spent three summer vacations supplying 
this church and has recently come from thi~ 
field. 

The Western Association has perhaps 
the greatest . number of small churches. 
1\10st of them are supplied by Alfred stu
dents. The two Hebron (Pa.) churches 
are in need of a settled pastor. They are 
three miles apart,' with good church build
ingsand a parsonage. The student, Brother 
Ira S. Goff, has supplied them during the 
past year, and his work has 'resulted in the 
conversion and addition to the church of 
several ,people. . 

In the Northwestern Association among 
the hopeful fields is Grand Marsh. Wis. 
The church has recently been located in a 
growing village on the railroad. Sister 
Angeline Abbey and a student, Brother 
Fred Babcock, with Doctor Tickner as pas
tor, have built up a good interest there. 

The church at Cosmos, Okla., has moved 
its center o£ work several miles to the 
growing village of Elkhart, Kan., situated 
en the new railroad. Pastor A. L. Davis 
of Boulder, Colo., makes regular visits to 
this field. Our people here are renting the 
First Day Baptist church in ,vhich to hold 
Sabbath school and occasional services. 
They are in great, n~ed of. a church build
ing and are calling for help .. 

Brother George W. Hills of Los Angeles, 
CaL, writes that he is expecting soon to or
ganize a church at Lon~ Beach. 

In the Southeastern Association Brother 
Wilburt Davis, successor of Rev. L. D. 
Seager, is joint pastor of the four small 
churches.' . 

In the Southwestern Association there is 
need' of . a missionary at Attalla, Ala. ,The· 

church at Gentry, Ark., is lookir,lg<.. . 
pastor. All the above churchesa.re···· 
taining a Sabbath school ~nd otherS' .. tatc~ 
appointments. c' 

Our city work' -is not slacking jn 
least. Battle Creek is growing. ·Then'·~u ...... 
quarters of the Italian· Mission have::"". "''''AIL',/ 

transferred from New York City to 
Era, N. J. . '. .. ..... 

.The Hungarian Mission in thecitY'J~f\i 
Chicago is being continued. . ',~, ..... ~ 

The year has been one of prospenty" .. 
all lines of o~r 'vork,. both at hOUle: ., ..... , 
abroad. We have() been unable to . . 
the demands for men and means. 
actually sending people to us faster than', 
can provide for them..' He is .making ~.sa. 
foreign missionary people whether wewifL 
or not. ._ 

Brother Gerard' Velthuysen re~ ~t· , 
newly organized Seventh Day . Baptist· ... 
church of sixteen members in the Argen
tine Republic. There is another group 'of 
about forty S3Jbbath~keepeI's, at Geo!i'~~:, . .: 
town, British Guiana, under the leadershiir •... 
of Rev. T. L. M. Spencer, with whoni manY' 
of you are acquainted. He has retu~·:;. 
home under the auspices of Jhe Missionary < 
Society.; I t is expected that he wilL:or- i: 

. ganize his people into a Seventh Day B3P7 
tistchurcb. A picture of- a part of~~-:.c., 
group will be found in our 'anriualrql6rt.,· 

God has -most miraculously spared the 
lives of our workers' in China,both'cat.· 
Lieu-oo and at Shanghai. If you have not.,.>·, 
already done. so, please read ~tor'~!i~', 
account of hIS narrow escape WIth hiS Jif~, ..... . 
as published in' the RECORDER, of .Sept:e~~t'. 
8 . . 

. Give us' your prayers that God willdi';i ••••••. 
rect us in great wisdoln, to spend yourgif~'!," 
for the salvation of lost men. . 

Monthly Statement. 
October I, 1913. to November I, 

s. H. DAVIS, Treasurer, '.' 
in account with 

THE SEVENTH DAY' BAPTIST MISSIONAaY 

Dr. . ' ...... . 
Mr. G. S. Truman ..........••..••. a" •••• -'ra".'.$: ,::,. :.,," 
"A Friend of Missions" •.••..•.••..••. ; ~ ~ •• .' . 
G. P. Ke~yon ...•••..••••.•. -................ ' .~ 
T. A. Saunders .... ,; ......... e' •••••••••• -.: ..... . 

s. C. Maxson ••..••.•••. : .................. ,. ".," ..... ~: • 
Mrs. L. F. Davis .. ~ ............... ' ...• ~' .. , ..••..• _.-., 
Churches: . ' . 

Second West~rly supplyillJ ,pulpit ........... ~ . 
Second Hopkinton, supplYing. pulpIt .••••••••. 
New Auburn .••..•• ,_ .......... ' ..•• ~ •.••• " •• ,. ~'. 
Riverside .••.•.•••..••..•.•.••• ~ •• ~ • " •• ~ • ~ 
N0r.tJ;a .Loup ••••.• ~ •••.•.•• -:.~.~ •• ~ .•••.•.•.••. ~'~ .. :~._ .. :.:.: .•. " ".U V'.C 

Plamfield. • ••••• ~ ............. " ••• .; ... :" .•• ~.'-. ~ •.• : ...... :.: .. ,', 
.Milton' Junctio~n ........ .; ~ ••.•.••..•.• : •.•.• _ •.•. "~:.~. ~: .. :.: .. ::( •.. (,,' .. " .:" 
Adams Center ••••••••••••.••••••••••••.•• ~ ~c-.··.· ..... " ........ ",;.,; 
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M.ilton • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 68.39 
. ~ <;u~berland ; .............. r. • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • 10.100 

FarIna . • • ••••••••••••••.••••••• ". • • • • • • • • 20.03 
Little Genesee .......... ': ........... ~ . . . . . 17.50 

< FirSt Brookfield ......... ~. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 1"4.00 
Syracuse .~................................. 1.28 . 

'"A Lone Sabbath Keeper," Wis. ............ 10.00 
Young .People's Board ...................... 25.00 
Y.P. S. C. E. of Piscata.way Church ........ 5.00 

Lone Sabbath-keepers: Last Year
Next Year. 

REV. G. M. COTTRELL, 

(General Field Secretary.) 
Young Ladies' Missionary Society of North 

Loup, for Woman's Board ............... .10.00 LAST YEAR. 
Farina Sabbath School, ............... ~. . . . . . 9.67 . E' ht h d d S bb th Di t' 'th Northwestern Association .......... ~....... i5.0~ Ig un re a a rec ones WI 
Western Association . ........................ 6.53 letter of greeting sent to as many lone ones. ·Memorial Board,' income from Utica Church 

Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 14.65. Six hundred circular post-cards sent to an-
MFu~~:1 ~~r.~,. ~~~~~~ ~~~~. ~i.s~~~~~~~ .~~~i~~~ 34.76 other list of Sabbath-observers. Four 
MemOl'ial Board, income from !4 D. C. Burdick - hundred circular letters sent out in the in-Bequest· . .................................. 60.8 I 
'Rebate of interest on note .................. 8.31 terests of the SABBATH RECORDER to those 
Income flom Permanent Funds, profit on sale of ki . I h . f h Lyons & Scott Land, Peoria, Ill. ........... 3,587.61 not ta ng It, a so tree free copies 0 t e 
Balance in bank Se!;tember 30, 1913 •••••.•. ~. 540.21 .. paper mailed from the RECORDER office to 

Cr. 
J. E. Hutchins, acct. salary Apr. I to Oct. I .. $ 
J. G. Burdick, Italian appropriation for Septem-

ber .............. ~ .... -. .................. . 
Ira S. Goff. acct. salary Oct. I to Dec. 3 I 

. '.A. r. Ashurst .. acct. salary July I to Sept. 30 

. Suslell.Burdlck, acct. salary Oct. I to Dec. 31 
E. B. Saunders, acct. ~ September salary ..... . 
D. R Coon, acct September salary ......... . 
J. J. Kovats,' acct. September salary ....... . 
Gerard Velthuysen, acct. salary Oct. I to Dec. 31 
Marie J ar.sz, acct. salary Oct. L to Dec. 31 .••• 
· 'Vilburt Davis. acct. salary July I to Sept. 30 
R. R. Thnrngate. acct. salary JulV I to Sept. 30 
G. H. F. Randolph, acct. salary July 1 to Sept. 30 
A. L. Davis, acct. salary July 1 to Sept. 30 •• 
R.. G. Davis. acct. salary J ulv 1 to Sept. 30 .• 
Geo. W Bu~dick, acct. salary' July 1 to Sept 30 

, . ~. S. Kagarlse. acct. salary July 1 to Sept. 30 
J. H. Hurley, acct. salary July 1 to Sept. 30 and 

expenses ................................. . 
G.' P Kenyon, acct. s31ary -July 1 to Sept. 30 
Loyal Hurley. acct. salary July .1 to Sept. 30 
Ira S. Goff. Student Fund ................. . 

. Angeline Abbey;acct September salary ..... . 
George W. Hil1s, acct. salary July 1 to' Sept. 30 
J. A Davidson, acct. salaFY July I to Ser-t. 30 

and 'e·xpenses .................... ~ ...... . 
~ Exchange ........ ' .......................... . 
~~rs. A. E. Whitford, Treasurer Woman's 

Bo,,!"d., co~tr~bution fro1}l North. Loup Young 
· Laqles M IssJOnary SocIety ..... .......... . 
Washmgton Trust Company, payment of loan 
Treasurer's exrenses ....................... . 

50.00 

23·00 
50.00 
50.00 
75·00 
75·00 
4 1 .66 
20.00 
7500 
37·50 
50.00 
12·50 
75.0 0 
96.22 
25·00 
25·00 
25·00 

,126.50 
25·00 
25·00 
50 00 
10.00 
62.50 

130.15 
. ·75 

10.00 
~ 500.00 

23.80 

B 
. $1,769.58 alance 10 bank N9vember i, 19.13 •••.•••••• 2,840.99 

:.Jies outs~an~in~ November :r-, 1913 ••••• -:-:-:$3,500.00 
I s rayab e 10 November, about ............ 400.00 

. 

S. H. DAVIS, 
Treasurer. 

· . In the moments of utter- discouragement 
-when we can neither- feel God's loving
·kindness in the daytime nor hear his song 
in ~ th~ night-a question full of passionate 
protest 'sometimes rises to our lips: "Of 

· what use, . Father, is it all?' ~ Why is life 
what it is?" To these questionings God 

'. ma~es 3;nswer in his own way.~May 
BrOWlI Loomis. 

. . ., 

.. Home is the chief school' of human· vir-
tuesl~hanning.· . ~ 

each of 300 or 400 non-subscribers. One 
,hundred and fifty letters and post-car'ds re
ceived, and as many, or more, sent out. 

One thousand dollars . (a liberal esti-' 
mate) contributed by the lone ones for our 
denominational causes. Some new sub
scribers secured for RECORDER. An article 
furnished for the SABBATH' RECORDER.' per
haps on an average of every other week. 

NEXT YEAR. 
We may alarm some of yO,"" but we ate 

going to set our standard' high. "Aim 
high," is old advice. "Aim at the sun, 
and you may at least hit the moon." 

We expect about 40 added helpers for 
next year, and they should be a tremendous ~ 
force for accomplishments. We have set 
$10,000 as our mark for the financial bud
get. Impossible? Not exactly. Beyond 
all reason ? Well, then, we will go by 
faith. And yet ,ve may reason a little 
about it if you like. 'This m~ans only about 
$10 a member for the 1,000 isolated ones. 
i\ little high, I ·know. Some can not give 
it; others of us can give ten or twenty 
times the amount. . It really is not so much 
a question of whether we can, as it is 
whether we 'will.' We can if we 'Will, I 
feel very sure of that. It is more a ques
tion of our cqnsecration, of our selves, and 
our means. 

Do you know, there's lots of money lying 
-around loose (or tight) that belongs to the 
Lord and that never comes out of ~iding. 
\Vhat 'we want from both the isolated ones 
and the members in the churches is a proper 

. recognition of God's claims upon them and 
theirs. I heard this summer of a Seventh 
Day Baptist who was netting $20 'a day 
right' along in his business, and yet didn't 
signa dollar for his pastor, who is working 

. on nearly starvation wages. ~ I don't sup-
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pose. he ,vent to church either, and prob
ably doesn't take the .RECORDER, and will 
not see this. If he should, I .hope he w.ill 
take this kindly, see his mistake, and re
form his practice. It is still easier for us 
who are away from the churches to fall 
into such careless and neglectful habits. 

Last year the Seventh Day Adventists 
reported, I 1feli~ve, some $23 per. member 
as their yea~ contributions. This is fine. 
But we are asking only $10. Can't we do 
about one-half as well as they? Let us 
try anyway. Let us hold up the $10,000 
as the ideal before us. 

Five hundred new RECORDER subscribers 
-' another big stunt. If there are only 400 
not now taking it, we will be satisfied with 
that. 

And then in spiritual results we expect 
to keep pace with these other efforts. Such 
results are not so easily put into figures; 
but it means the reclaimin2' of some who 
have strayed fr~ the faith, the quicken
ing of the religious life of many, the con
version of some to the Sabbath. and the 
strengthening in every' way of the indi
vidual, family, and social life of one thou
sand isolated 'ones who need us and whom 
we need for the greater and grander work 
to which God has called us. . 

Can,ve not be enthusiastic? Shall we 
not rej oice at this wide, big, open door of 
opportunity? 

Let us not he weighed in the balance and. 
found wanting, but in the presence of great 
'opportunities make the year great in re
sultant blessings. 

Sin Destroys. 
A large bald eagle was shot in the Alle

ghanies. When the hunter went to ex
amine the prize, he was surprised to ·find 
one of the eagle's claws held firmly ina 
strong steel trap having a chain five f~et 
long, .~th ,of these showing the marks of 
the blo\\Ts given them by the eagle in ·his 
efforts to free himself. Although the trap 
and chain had not" been heavy enough to 
prevent the eagle from flying, they wearied 

. the' bird, and brought it within reach of 
the rifle. This is but an illustration of 
how men and women of talent and educa
tion, capable of attaining and holding posi
tions among the highest and best, are en
trapped and chained b)r sin, ~ and rendered 
incapable of rising ~ to the heights they 
might have gained.~omiletic Re,ww.· 

A New~ Light 00 

A most ~ remadcable·~ "find".ha$:~tt ",-",,-." ·· .. ~.·c'" 
nounced .' from the territory Qt.' a'l !lcic~Ut: 
MesopOtamia.. . Abbe Henri de' ~.n .OUlIUa40!·; 

,has laid the matter before the. French .' ~ . 
emy of :fuscriptions and it is evident,tba:ti, 
a wealth of material has. been· turned,~p:(' 
by the pick and shovel. Theruins.()f-tl1~··· 
original· Tower of Babel are· reportedtQ.';:: 
have been discovered. We have,beard 
much lately of the "fiction" of this Tow~F, .\: .. : 
of its "legendary character.'" It. remaiOs: ~ 
to be seen how much light 'will coine from 
this most recent. discovery, but it seems to 
be· "comparable only to the sensational dis ... 
covery of Pompeii and Herculaneill:n."·· 

Forty feet below the surface levelh~.s' 
been unearthed Assur" one . Qf the" earliest· ~ 
of the Assyrian ~ capitals, revealing ~ntassi"e 
gateways, conduits, arches, mosaic til~sa~d 
imposing monuments. . Text-books ~~ .. ~n 
mathematics, natural' historyandge()
graphy, besides an abundance of "tablets" .... 
filled with poetry, ~ poetical legends' and ...• 
mythological lore have been laid bare. _'Ve ..•..... ~~ 
are t~en back into 'four thousand ~ years 
of history and made to realize what aninoioi ~ 
venti~e and artistic people were thesefotk c •• ~ .. 
who' dwelt by the Euphrates and with whom 
dwelt and quarreled the. givers of our Bible~ . 

Most wonderful of-all,. aitdmost meanr· 
ingful to us Bible readers is the. inscri~ 
tiOll deciphered on the Tower of Babel:' 
"The Temple of the Foundation of Heaven 
and Earth." ~ It will be recalled that the .... 
story in the Bible says,: "And th~y s~idJ: .... 
Come, let us build us' a city and a tower, 
and let its top be in the heavens." ,It i$ 
found also in plan and structure the H~,<' 
~rew T ~mple at Jerusalem after the captiy
ity resembles very closely the Esagil Tem~ 
pIe at Babylon. . . 

It has been long known that the two 
countries which: influenced most theH~> 
brew nation were 'Egypt and BabylotL .Vol~.·.. , ..... 
urnes have been ·written on the Jomler:;, .'"~ 
it seems now that 'we <are on the eve of· 
another library of rich' bibical·~ information 
from the Jand ,of -·Babylon. We may find .' 
that our. God, Jehovah, had something D1()te, : 
than we have thought to do withBabYlolt~:.:·;::. 
and Assyria as well as with Israel.-Ba,-' 
tist Commonwealth. .. '.' .-\ .. , 

'~Respectful. tongue and civil mien' 
May help one through the . rot' II' ·rlte!. It·:lSce1Il~~r~~;:~J) 

~ '. . 
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'I, .,' 'W' 0' M,AN'S' WOR' K I I wish you might have taken the trip up here with· us and been with us these 
last six weeks. We· came from Shanghai 

I.-===========================d by Chinese house-boat-a most delightful 
IIRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WI&. trl'p, for the weather was cool. I had Contributing Bdltor.' 

The LivinK Present. 
t· 'Over my head the stars, distant and, pale 'and 

cold; 
'Under my feet the wor.ld, wrinkled and scarred 

and old; 
Back of, me all that was, all the limitless past, 
The future waiting beyond, silent, untenanted 

'vast; , 
I at the center c of all that, has been or that is 

to ,be-
'The world_ lying under my feet and the stars 

looking down at me. 

Babylon lies in dust; never a sentinel calls 
With fear on his parted lips from any of Nin-

, eveh's walls; 
Troy is only a name; Ccesar is deaf to praise
Back of me spreads :the past in numberless yes-

" '. / terdays! ' 
Under my feet the world; over my head the sky, 
Here at the center! of things, in the living present 

am I. 

Out i'n the far beyond, waiting for. God's good 
. time, ' 

Splendid cities may rise, heroes may be sublime; 
'The past may measure against the future that is 

to be - , • 
As a' fleeting day compares with a storied 

century; , 
Prophets unborn may see with a vision that shall 

, be clear, 
But the future is dumb, and I, dowered with 

speech. am here. 

I stand at -the end' of the past,' where the future 
begins I stand; 

Emperors li.e in the dust ; men may live to 
- command; 

But greater than rulers unborn and greater than 
, kings who have reigned 
Am I that have hope in my breast and victories 

. still to be gained! 
Under my feet the world, over my head the sky
iHlere at the center of things, _ in the living 

present am I. -So E. Kiser. 

Miss West Writes From Mokanshan. 

heard so mu~h about the unpleasantness 
of house-boat traveling that I was most 
happily dissappointed in it. We had a' 
roomy boat for three people and with all 
our, own bedding and provisions, made 6ur
selves most comfortable for the day and a 
half we were on it. Whil~ it was not tra
veling by a big steamer, I enjoyed it quite 
as much-and there was no opportunity 
for seasickness! Though slower, on cool 
davs it is much ahead of. train travel-to 

of 

- my mind. 
The seco~d day's trip took us through 

the silk-raising district, and groves of mul
berry trees lined the hanks of the. canal. 
The afternoon brought us in sight of the 
green hills, and the 'next morning native 
coolies "shouldered" us and our many bun
.dles, boxes and trunks, and carried us up 
the mountain. I marveled at their strength, 
for when we came to the steep places I pre
ferred using my own feet and I found that 
I had quite enough to carry without any 
load at all! ' 

The hills are wonderfully pretty with 
their covering of soft, ,feathery bamboo 
trees; and from the house here the valleys 
with their light-green rice-fields and ,vhite-, 
washed villages nestling among cl~mps of 
trees look most attractive. The more dis
tant ranges of hills are usually covered 
'with a blue haze and are mos't restful to ' 
the eye. The first week here was damp 
and rainy and T en joyed ,watching the 
clouds as they roamed about up and down 
the hillsides and in and out of the hottses. 
Early morning would often find them down 
belo,v Us covering the valley 'and all but 
the tops of the mountains-like .a great 
billowy sea. from which a few rocky is
lands protruded. The 'past week the weather 
has been hot alJd, dry-unusually so 

To the W 011lan'-$ Board: for this mountain, and the moonlight nights 
DEAR FRIENDS : Vacation OOS ~ssed very have been so clear that from "Pagoda Hill," 

rapidly here on Mokanshan and it will - the highest peak about here, we have seen 
soon be time to go down to the plains and:, ,the moonlight reflected on the Hang-chou 
tlte -work again. Mokanshan has proved River, thirty miles away. 
almost an ideal place for spending the sum- Exploring trips into the valleys on all 
mer, and since I've never before lived in sides have proved that even China can be 
themountaiiis it has been full of new and, beautiful. {Broad stone-paved roads, 
pleasant experiences for me. winding creeks, pretty little villages, old 
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temples, green' rice-fields. and . wonderful 
real woods (not bamboo trees, but like 
those at home) make a tramp in the valley 
very interesting. Had I been told tlmt 
such pretty country, under cultivation,' ex
isted so' near us, I shQuld have had diffi
culty in ·believing it. In the first valley I 
visited I felt all the time as -if in a dream, 

- or as if suddenly transported to a Swiss 
valley. 'Twas all so old, so ,neat, quiet 
and restful! I would go again were it not, 
so "far and such a hard climb in returning. 

But the natural beauties of the place 
have not been the only means of inspiration. 
There is' a splendid company of over two 
hundred missionaries here from various 
parts of China, Japan and Korea. There 
has been the inspiration of people as well' 
as of nature~ 

N ext week we go back down to the 
plains in the strength of our "mountain
top experiences," ready to begin again \vith 
renewed vigor the Master's wQrk there. 
Pray for us all that in our school and other 
work it may be a year of increased use
fulness on this field. 

Yours in His work, 

M o kansha11" Chitta, 
Aug. 22, 1913. 

ANNA WEsT. 

Little Sophia's Story. 
Sophia Cohen of 1506 South Beulah 

Street, Philadelphia, is a soft-voiced, gen ... 
tIe-mannered, frail little girl of thirteen. 
Anxiety and overstrain have cut prema
ture lines of hoplessness on her pallid face 
and caused a weary bending of her tired 
shoulders. 

, . 
, Time was when Sophia's father looked 
forward eagerly to the· day when his small 
daughter should be a r.eal American, per
haps-<one migblt hope-even a "Lady 
Teacha." For the little girl, hardly four 
years out of Russia, was already in the 
tenth grade, had written a composition 
which his honor, the m·ayor, chose as the 
very best sent him from the city schools. 
The Land of Promise opened its gates to 
thle weary wanderers. . 

Then, suddenly, Juda Cohen ~ied, stricken 
by the heart weakness of .pitiless overWork. 
Within a week his widow, unable to speak 
English, found employment in a country
man's sweat-shop, desperate to· earn the 

• 

$3.50 ,a week that must suPP?r:t her ti~le~' 
brood. " , ' ; - " " '; ',', .. . . "" ''..;.' ':,. 

Sophia, the scholar, came home to keep'". 
the house in a.' ramshackle tenement, ,tha.t' 

, '. ' ", ' 

four little brothers and sisters might~· 
want loving, care. Only w:hen thefWo 
rooms were clean as hands could' make 
them did the little girl, hoping againsth~. 
some day to be a "Lady Teacha," go back", 
to her books., Presently the ,ovenvrought 
. mother fell ill and was taken toa boS~ 
pi tal. N ext day Sophia, just "thirteen," 
with one day more," started out to sup-
port "the chiidren~", ' " " , ' 

"I just' couldn't bear to hear Baby Leon 
and little Bessy crying. for something to" 
eat. 'M y mamma is all aJ~l)e with us five 
children and I·knew my fader would want 
me to help ,her. Everything would be so.>. " 
different, if my fader was alive. Now., 
everything just depended on me. / Beckle , 
Weimer, in' the next block, got me a job:,' ' 
by Schwartz shirtwaist factory.' Beckie's 
fifteen ,an'a qukJc finisher, doing eighteen
dozen a day. But she only gets $I.94a 
week. 

"Me, I began as a trimmer. Perhaps 
" you don't know how' it is, but trimming 

shirtwaists is terrible' hard work. My 
shoulders ached so from bending over some~ 
times I' cried/ with the pain. And it wa~ ,. 
hQi: enough to stifle you, with the irons,,' 
and all. Sometimes I would get aiz~y and. 
almost fall to -the floor. The other girls,:. 
did, too. There was. ten other' girls, all 
about as big as me. The boss' wife was 
the forelady. . So she 'made us '\vork awful 
fast. , ' 

"That first day I trimmed 192 shirt-, 
waists (16 dozen), but the next day my , 
head ached, so I pnly did '144. I . c;lon~t , 
know how many I trimmed after that, for, :' 
the forelady took .aw·ay my' slips, with tile " 
nwnber marked on them and, never gave .. 
them back. We worked from eight o'cloclc 
till six, so it must have been more than. 

,fifty dozen ( 600 shirtwaists). . _ " . 
'~I the time I kept thinking aboutDlY" 

pay envelope and what I'd buy "for'~e. 
children. I t made 1m? so glad. I wasn't 
even 'sorry about not going to schook 
When pay day came the boss never gave 
me any statement, just handed me. anen~,: ", ' 
velope. ' I thought the surprise would cUre. 
my mamma, so I carri~.it tothe,hospital.~}:, 
My mamma almost.' cried with ·joy.wtt~l!"/ 

... ; '!' .' {. :,.:.~.: ". : , 
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I gave her 'the envelope. She could 
hardly bear to !ear it open. 

"And when !ihe did-when she did, out 
came a fifty-cent piece and one nickel
that was all.' After I had trimmed more 
than fifty dozen shirtwaists. Then . we 
saw how little use it is to work when work 

/ 'does not keep you from starving."-Alary. 
Boyle OJ Reill)'. 

Our Denominational Auto - The Lubri
cation. 
NO·4. -

REV. C. S. SAYRE. 

. Every one. who knows anything about 
· machinery is acquainted w.ith the impor

tance of proper lubrication of the parts 
that turn in their supports. Whatever 

. part slides or rolls upon another surface, 
there is" friction, no matter how smooth and 
hard .the surfaces may be. And it has long 
been known that this. friction can be greatly 
reduced by the simple application of oil., 

A great n1any simple and effectual' de
_ vices have been provided by which qil can 
be applied to the bearings of a machine 
steadily and regularly, so-as to prevent the 
dreadful results of friction. . 

And the results of friction are briefly 
. summed up thus: (I) heating of the bear
:ings; (2) heavy ntnning of the machine; 
(3) rapid cutting a~ay of the parts; (4) 
the complete disability of the whole ma
chine on account of the failure of that one 
part. 

In an auto' it is quite a simple thing to 
lubricate the differential, the transmission, 
the road \vheels and the steering device. 

· But to lubricate a hydro-carbon engine
the type of engine almost universally used 
in autos-is not so simp1e a thing. The 
rapid and powerful explosions inside the 
cylinder tend to blow the oil away, rather 
than to .permit it to drop into it and lubri
cate its walls so that the piston can move 
smoothly and freely back and forth within. 
Then, too, the intensely hot flam~ that oc
curs at each explosion calls for an oil with 
great heat-resisting properties. This oil 
has been produced. and two effectual de
vices have· been put on the market that suc

. . cessfully deliver the oil to the needy parts. 
· One is called the "MUltiple Oiler." Here 
tile; . air pressure .. from" the crank . case is 

. .: pumped'. into the oil reservoir, and by this 

means forces the oil to the 'part needing 
it.· The other is called the "Mechanical 
Oiler." Here the oil is· delivered to the 
needed point by means of'a small but power
ful pump. This latter is the most effectual 
and satisfactory, and therefore the most 
used. . 
. ' These oilers are so arranged that they 
can feed a large or a small amount of oil 
just as the case demands; so that, when the 
oiler has been properly set, other things be
ing normal, it will deliver the needed 
amount of oil to the proper' places when
ever the engine is in motion, as long as the 
reservoir is supplied with oil. .. 
, It is plain· to all that if sufficient oil is 

not delivered to the cylinders, the inside 
. surfaces will become dry, and then the 
burning gases of the explo~ion will ooze 
around the piston at each stroke, and not 
only is the power of the str.oke greatly re
duced. but on account of the leak around 
the piston, the inrushing charge is greatly 
reduced, and also impoverished on account 
of the extra amount of air that comes in 
around the leaky piston. So that we 
realiie a threefold weakness from lack of 
oil. . But when the walls of the cylinder 
have thus become dry and hot, and the pis
ton continues to pass back and forth, small 
pieces of the metal will rolt up between the 
piston and the cylinder, causing deep 
groove;5 to be cut in the smooth walls and 
dam~ing the cylinder practically beyond 
repaIr. 

Having learned the danger of permitting 
the cylinders to run dry, it often occurs 
that the owner opens up the oilers too 
much, and the engine gets too much oil. 
In that case the combustion chamber, or 
head of the cylinder, as \ve sometimes call 
it, burns up large quantities of this oil, 
leaving a residue adhering to the walls, 
called carbon. This reduces the capacity' 
for the .charge of gas, and soon becoming 
red hot, ignites the charge too soon, caus
ing the engine to thump and pound on ac
count of trying to make the stroke before 
the crank passes center. But thiat is not 
all the· trouble caused from too much' oil. 
Just as soon as the two electrodes of the 

. spark plug are spanned by the capillary ac
tion of a drop of ,oil, there will not be an
other explosion of gas in that cylinder~ 
except by the red hot carbon-until that oil 
is removed. Thus we see that both too 
little oil and too much oil end in the same 
way-inaction ... 

• 
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lam . told' that the ministers in our de
nomination; years ago, used to have fear
fullyhottinles at our Conference and <;>th~r 
gatherings. I have . also read of thIS In 
the earlier Year Books and in our histories. 
One of my aged deacons a few days ago 
told of a Conference that he attended years 
ago at Brookfield,. N. Y., where the min
isters and others got into a quarrel, be
cause an Eastern man had said. the farms 
in New York State were better and more 
productive than those of the West. This 
seems hardly credible, yet such was the 
spirit manifested in those days:. But mostly 
their wrangles arose over questions of doc
trine. discipline, politics, polity, etc. So it 
is plain that there was a time when our 
Denominational Auto did not have proper 

Some pieces ()f mach.inerY ~n,.a~:, '.,' .. ~.·a .. ~a.a 
deluged with oil, butthee~gW,:e· 
nominational Auto has . .' ..' Or4e3.(]l~ 
ful carbon deposits on account()fthlS'~' rlV"lr..;.;· 

igal use of- oil. And now the ' .. ' ...... ' .. ' .. '. 
you -please-for the exertion of .' .........•. 
power has .. been _so reduced there isbu~ .:!I~~ . 
tIe doing. Not only so, ·but whenmelfget·:; 
so dreadfully fearful to declare tbeJru~·;.< 
for fear it will stir up something, Godcall~(::;.:!' 
work. lIt is bound to, spread 'a film. ofthis';/: 
namby-pamby oil across the electrodes,ab-:\' . 
solutely . prohibiting another' stroke, and: the', 
whole machine must stop. .... . 
: Too little oil will work ruin in the end,. 
and too m~ch: oil will.bring the machineto; " 
a standstill just as surely. But. o( the' ~o.. . 
evils, we can. wisely choose the latter; for 
cylinders flooded with oil,and partly' filJed, 
with carooncan be fixed. So weare. ~f!! ' . 
to declare that thOugh the-old macbi~ejs.af .... 

.. lubrication. And it is natural that those 
who realized the desperate danger of such 
friction would be likely to open up the oil
ers too' much, and would not realize it; for 
while the extra amount of oil needed in 
the heated parts was cooling and smoothing 
things up, and things were beginning to run 
smoothly one would hardly suspect that 
there wo'uld come a time when we would 
have too much of this good thing. But the 
time has come.- And we have men now 
whose motto seems to be, "Peace at all 

, a standstill, we are in a far mC?reh()pefu.t 

. hazards." And they roll in the oil. And 
things are getting pretty greasy. Some 
do not dare express themselves for fear it 
will cause ·friction. Several brethren have 
expressed surprise at the things· that have 
been stated in these articles. One . good 
brother wrote me asking me to bring int~ 
these articles a particular phase of de
nominational work in which he is espe
cially interested, stating' that he feared if he 
should say anything it would offend some 
of the "D.. D.'s." These are sure signs 
of too much lubricant. When men with
hold information and instruction that are 
vital to the welfare of the denomination, 
simplv>because it may touch some one wno 
is a little higher up in the social scale or in 
position,there is too much oil. When men 
are kept on our boards that are a clog to 
~enominational progress, just for the sake 
of keeping peace, there is too much oil. . 
. When the larger interests· of the denom
ination are allowed to suffer because some 
. one· man opposes every n:tov~ment in the 
direction of relief, and that one man is 
'maintained in that position year after year 
simply 'to avoid hurting his feelings, "I de
clare, there is too much oil·! . . . ' .. 

. condition than if we were in thiscondi~()ll 
for lack of oil, with bearings cut andcyi-;.,; 
inders scored. as is the case· with a much. 
larg~r artd Ipore prosperous denomination·; 
than lours. . .. ..; . 
B~t bt-ethren, what's the use of standing. 

here tinkering with the levers, and thecoilp i 

and the carburetor, and trying to coax each, ..... 
other· to give. her a crank or tw~v~ry- '., .•...•.•... 
body afraid if he tries it, he' wtll.get-.a :',< 

kick? Every member of everycburch'!ll') 
this denomination is a c.vlinder in our· De
nominational Auto. Brethren, sisters,olet!$' 
get do~n in the very dust ?n our "m.ees~ 
and WIth tools of steel, eradicate thISC:~~. 
bon d~.posit . of worldly thing;s that~!~'[! 
up our- capacity for the exerttono(dr\1!-n'!A 
p?wer in our !ives. Let us' ~ut dowlJ<!~~.· 
od supply uotd every. one wtll bewl11l,ll~:<. 
to declare all the truth ; and. then;marltJt'? 
the wheels . will tum. Theretwillbe · . '. . . 
ress, and the old Auto 'will 'carry 
quota of passengers., . 

There are .prohlem~whicb ~ w,ilF>p~4'F' .' 
purity and an integrity ofpurposej;~4:~:' . 
have never'· been called for befo .. e~>tn':;' 
. history of this country .. ' TshQuld.bei:'_&.~,~~~ 
to go forward if I did not belieye .. ' . ' .. >tn~ere::~: 
lay at the foundationo(allof' 0 .u.·l.r.··>··SCl1lQOl~;:;; 
ingand of ,aU our thought~.tlte~:~:l·1 .[1.'( :omt~r-: 
. able. ·and "oimpeacha,ble.·· '\V()td~. )I'i~~~ 
Pre.(ide",. Woodrow.·WilSo' ... · .. ... 
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····YOUNGPEOPLE'S· WORK 
languid, and we3.kly dreamy, more fitted 
fo~ an afternoon in Lotus-land than for pil
grims who are battling their' way to God. 

REV. ROYAL R. T~OR.NGATE, VERONA, N. Y. And yet these hymns are indifferently 
Contributing Editor. chosen, and we use and sing them with a 

detachment of spirit which makes our wor-
Th . ship a musical pretense." . 
. ePlace of Music ~n Public Wor.ship. '. It is true, as Doctor Jowett has said that 

. There can be no doubt that music has the~e hymns· are inqifferently· chose~. . I 
.a tn~t important place _ in public worship. beheve that it is possible to seriously de-

. Nothl~g soothes and softens and inspires tract from the force of the &trongest sort of 
the human heart ascloes music. He who sermon .by the choosing of i~proper or in
declared, "Music hath charms to soothe the appropnate hymns. I. am not sure but 
savage breast, to soften rocks, or bend a that the u~e of just such hymns as have 
knotted oak," knew full well the power of been. mentIoned .h~ had no small part in 
melody: within the human soul. Many a <:a~slng t~e revulSion of feeling against re-

.H one, <Jls~ract~~ by the cares of life,. has hgton which has been so marked in some 
found hIs 'spIrIt soothed by the' rich tones particular instances on the part of young 
of' some mel?dious instrument, or by the people. The extremely irrational senti~ 
reverent .stralns of-- some truly worshipful ments. contained in such hymns have been 
hymn. Many a hardened sinner's heart repu!slve to .them.The hymns used in 
has !>e~n ~elted· by the appeal of some ten- pubhc worshIp should be reverent, digni
der InVItatIon song, which gripped him with fied, and soul-Inspiring; and inadditioil they 
a strange, impelling force. Such was the . should be rational in their thought COll-

appeal made to ~1elvin E. Trotter to draw tent. / . 
. him into Pacific .Garden Mission, Chicago, In no better wav could the taste for ex
there tf! ,find Chnst. Then he was a poor, ~ellent music be stimulated and developed 
alcohohc wfeck. Today he '"is conducting In. our young people than by placing before 
one of the largest rescue missions in the them the classic hymns of the church that 
world. And many a faltering, discouraged sh!lll be .selected by ~ denominational com
one has been inspired to new effort· and de_mtttee competent to Judge of the real merit 
t~rmination by some such soul-thrilling , of ~uch hymns, both as t<? their music ~~d 
pIece as "Onward Christian Soldiers," or t~etr thoughtv!llue. This was the, object 
"The .Fight is Or:." '- all~ed at, I belteve, when such a comrilit-
. But much of our hymn music is not suit- tee was appointed by Conference. 

ed to public worship.' As President Da-
land pointed out in his excellent remarks at 
Conference, not only is the music itself bad, 
J>ut much _ of the poetry and content of 
thought of our hymns is bad. And Sev
enth Day Baptists are not the only ones to 
recognize this and point it out. The great· 
preacher, Dr. ]. H. Jowett,' has vigorously 
calIe~· attenti.on. to this in a ~hapter on 
-pubhcworshlp In his recent book of lec
~res on preaching.' Doctor Jo\vett says:, 

Many o~ the hymns we sing are artificial. 
They are superficial and unreal. They fre
quently express desires that no one shares 
and w~ich no healthy, aspiring soul should 
ever ,w~sh to share. Some of our hymns 
are clOIstral, even sepulchral smelling of 
death, and are far removed 'from the ac-

. . tual ways of intercourse and the throbbing 
pulse of common need. The sentiment is 
e£tensickly and anremic. It has no 
strength of penitence or ambition.. It is 

Young People's 'Hour at the South
eastern Association. . 

[Our department is indebted to a Chris
tian Endeavorer of the Southeastern Asso
ciation for the following account . of the 
young people' shour at the recent session 
of that association, at Salem.-En Y' . 
P: W.] '.' . 

The young people's meeting was well at
tended and their progr~m appreciated ·by all 
those present. In order that others may 
know what is being done by the young peo
ple ?f this association, we hope to have 
pubhshed later in the. RECORDER two of 
the papers read at this meeting.' 

After devotional exercises by Pastor A. 
J. C. Bond, the' report of the associational 
secreta'Y, Orla !?avis, was given; This 
put us ~n touch .wlth the w~r~ of the young 
people In the dIfferent socIeties of this as-
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sociation. Miss Arah W. Kinney's solo, 
uNearer, My God, to Thee," was sung in a 

. very effective manner. 
Following tbis was, an address, "The 

Quiet Hour," by Courtland! Davis. We 
hope it will be read when it appears in the 
RECORDER. 

Five minutes were then given to Pastor 
Bond to explain to all interested' the plan 
of the Mission Study classes in our Chris
tian Endeavor society. Probably others 
would like to hear about it. We have six 
different classes, each of which is study
ing a mission book. ,Every other Sabbath, 
after a brief devotional service~ the mem
bers . meet in their respective classes. On 
the intervening Sabbaths joint meetings 
are held in which one member from each 
group reports to the 'whole society the les
son of the previous Sabbath. 

The remainder of the hour was very 
profitably spent in listening to Dean Main, 
who addressed us on, the subject, "Our 
High Calling." His talk was full of helt>
ful facts and suggestions concerning the 
Sabbath. What could be a higher calling 
for us as young people thana careful and 
thoughtful consideration of the Sabbath? 

. This address was greatly appreciated· by 
young and old alike, and doubtless set some 

. to thinking of their attitude toward the' 
Sabbath day. 

, . 

Discontent or Praise. 
REV. HENRY N. JORDAN. 

Christian Endeavor topic for November 22, . 

.1913. 
»aU7 Rea ...... 

Sunday-' Discontent through fear (Ex. xvi,' 
10-14). . . 

Monday-Discontent is fatal (I Cor. x, I-II) .. 
Tuesd·ay-Sacrifice· of praise (Reb. xiii, 12-16). 
Wednesday-Why be thankful? (Deut. viii, 

2-10). " . 
I Thtit-sd~y---,Saved and grateful (Col. i,-g-IS). 

Friday-The thankful man (Luke xvii, II-19) 
Sabbath-day-Topic. Discontent or praise, 

which in your life? (Psalm c, I-S). (Thanks
giving meeting).' 

LESSON NOTES~ 

v. L "0 that men would praise the 
Lord for his goodness, and for his won
d!erful works to the childr:en of men !" 

v. 2. Service with a thankful heart is 
real service. The heart of gladness is in. 
tune with God's nature and purpose. 

v. 3.' The purpose of true worship is·. 

.,,-

adoration and exaltation of God~·· c,ae: 
knows Go<t who enthrones him as .King~f.· 
his life, as the Father of hisspir~t; ..' 

v. 3. Do melt" need a reason for 
full-voiced thanksgiving? Let them 
in this, "He hath made us, . . . weare 
The divine solicitude Calls forth praise •... "'( .... 

v.' 4. As the crowds entered withinthcf 
Temple gates with every expression . of. . 
gladness, so )et us enter uwn each daYi 
each duty, each privilege with a joyful·'· . 
heart and a cO!1tented spirit!' . . 
. v. 5. No one can fathom the goodness{ .... 

the loving-kindn~ss, the faithfulness .of . 
the Father. But the slightest insight into 
his gracious nature' provokes heartfelt .ex,,:, ..... . 
pressions of grateful appreciation. . 

"Let the saints exult in glory: let the' . 
high praises of God be in their mouth." . 

Discontent is a parasite .which fastells .. ~ 
upon. the mind and soul arid drains theiti< 
powers. . It causes irritatiotr and-unhappi-
ness and makes one feel out of joint with~. . . ; ... : ...... '.l"i.n 

. the world, especially with his' immedi~te;i . 
surroundings. . Discontent looks . inwardL 
and imagines that .everything is going '.' 
wrong. . It focuses its interest and atten..; 
tion upon self. . . . 

Discontent preys incessantly upon the ". . .... 
faculties and virtues of life. It· narrows· 
the sphere of usefulness; hampersainbi~. . 

. tion; limits the prospects' for· success; pre-:···· 
vents any thorough-going work or thought; ••... ' . 
and warps the spirit of gratitude a.nd·· 
praise. It is a foe to one's spiritual h~"" 
piness; it has no part in the mind of Jesus~.: 

HAs -nothing weakens> like worry anddis...·. . 
satisfaction, so nothing makes one strong 
like a contented spirit and ~ thankful 
heart." 

"Godliness with contentment' isa great ..• , 
gain." _ "I ... have learned, -in ,,:hatsoever 
state I am, therein to be content. ' ..... . 

"The Rest-giver can free the soul Jrom .' :i •.• i ..... y .. "'~ 

the dominion of discontent, and give .a: . 
motive equal to discharge every duty' witIF 
out spur of avarice and ambition."-W~,·· .... 
Haig Miller. ' . --..' 

Contentment is its own justification. The' 
more it envelopes our· purposesandd~> 
sires, the greater' our control over. self~ .. 
"Content and contain come from the same ....... . 
Latin word.· Contentment' contains one: ,,' . 
like a safe pleasant home." .' .. ..... 
. A discontented one' belittles his favors 
and forgets', his benefits and is always'look-': 
iog and' moving about to '~make' astrik~~~' 
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. There are some of our- own people who 
are of this type. You can tell them when 
you meet.-them. . An injured look, an un
grateful air, a disgruntled nature always 
be~9ke~ the type~ 
~"Thanksgiving is to be a beautifier of the 

regenerate soul.' Thanksgiving glorifies 
. God. It is by the brightness of our praise 
that we offer the best witness to the good
ness and power of our God."-J. H. Jow
ett. 

. "We extend our hands in supplication, 
we do not jubilantly uplift them in adora
tion. There are ten who cry, 'God be mer
ciful,' for one who sings, 'God be praised.' 
There were ten lepers who possessed suf-

. ficient faith to cry for healing; there was 
, . only one returned to engage in the min
. i!!try of -praise."-J. H. J O'lvett. 

-- "A man who is bringing his ,vhole heart 
to the contemplation of the Lord's mercies, 
and who is making them known' to others, 
must· be filled with the spirit of rejoicing." 
-J~ H. Jowett. 

"The· echo of love which gives and for
gives, is love ,vhicb accepts 'and thanks." 
-Alex . . Maclaren. 

"When His grace is discerned, al1d His 
love- is welcomed, there praise breaks forth 
as surely as streams pour forth from the 
cave of. the glacier when the sun of sum
mer melts it, or earth answers the touch of 
spring with flo,vers."-Alex. Jltf aclllren. 

"There is no fault more monstrous than 
ingratitude. ~1:en ,vho -are full of grati

. tude are happier,more cheerful than those 
'vho a~e not."-Benj. Thomas. 

Lord, for:the erring thought 
Not into evil wrought: 
Lord, for the wicked will 
Betrayed and bafHed still, 
For the heart from itself kept 
Our thanksgiving accept. .. 

For ignQrant hopes that 'were 
Broken to our blind prayer: 
For pain, death, sorrow sent 
Unto our chastisement: 
For aU loss of seeming good, 
Quicken· our gratitude.. ~ . 

William Dea1JRowells 

For the earth and all its beauty 
The sky and all its light; ~. 

, For the dim and soothing shadows, 
That rest the dazzled sight; 

For unfading fields' and prairies, 
Where sense in vain has trod; 

I.For the world's exhaustless beauty, 
''1 thank' thee,· 0 my God· 

For the hidden s~rt)!1 0' envritten 
With one dear N ameadored ;_< ' .. 

For the heavenly in the human, 
The Spirit in the W()rd; 

For the tokens of thy presence, . '. '. 
Within, above, abroad; . .c. 

For thine own gift of being, 
I thank thee, 0 my God. . 

-Lucy LarcQm~ 

"Serve God and be oheerful.;' Religion 
Looks all the morelO'vely in white; . . 

And God is best served by his servant 
When, smiling, he serves in the light, . 

And lives out the glad tid'ings of Jesus 
~ In the sunshine he came to impart, 

For'the fruit of his word and his spirit 
"Is love, joy, peace" in the hear-to 

"Ser.ve God and be cheerful." Live nobly, . 
Do rigtht and do good. :Make the best 

Of . the gifts and the work put before you, 
. And to God without fear leave the rest. 

-U7illiam. Newell. 

What . causes discontent? 
What effect does ,thanksgiving have upon 

the character? .' 
How will praise lighten labor? 
Why does praise have so great a place 

in true worship? 

Meeting of the Young reople's Board. 
". 

The regular monthly business meeting of 
the . Young People's Board was held in 
Walworth, October 19, 1913, at 2 p./m. 

Members present: Rev. H. E. Davis, 
Mrs. H. E., Davis, Helen Cottrell, Ethel 
Carver, F. I. Babcock, L. H. Stringer, 
George Thorngate and Carrie' N eIson. 

Visitors: Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Prof. 
A. B. West and Miss Mabel Maxson. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Jordan. 
Minutes of the last meeting were read 

/ "and adopted. . 
The Treasurer's report was read. 
The Corresponding Secretary reported 

. that the statistical r~port of the Christian \ 
Endeavor societies for the Confererice }7 ear 
Book was nearly completed. 

Action was taken- by which the members 
of the Board were requested to correspond' 
,vith' the Christian Endeavor sotieties 
throughout the denomination for the pur
pose of acquainting them with' the budget 
of the Board for this year. and to ascer
tain as' far .aspossible what financial aid 
Jhe Board' may 'depend upOn from each 50-
_ciety. . . 

"It was voted that $1.00 each be allo~ed 
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the President and Corresponding Secretary 
for postage. . '.. . 

. ,Voted that a bill of $4.95 for the printing 
of stationery beallowed. 

Adjournment. . 
CARRIE NELSON, 

Recording Secretary. 

and upon her' was be~t()w~d.:~e';·al fti(:tiQK~.};:~~~; . 
ate care of the' ·mOt~er'heart.~':' . 
daughter . who ' in .' retUrn· had- 'the ·J)ntVU_8j·:i,T 

of the tender ministrationsc~ '. . . . .' -~' .•• """. 
the mother 'du'ring the Imgering·S1· .. lttSeJi:\;'j':' 
days. . Everything that 10ve~could.s:'11a~t::;? 
was done that these' days might· ... , , 
in the comfort and pe~ce which, , , . 
to the divine promise, is the rewar4' of,. a .. , 

Josephine Burdick Langworthy. life spent in harmony .with· God'swiU.>/:~:::. 
There was tenderly laid at rest under the "Thou shalt come to thy grave ina.fl1Jl:' 

evergreen of Albion Rural Cemetery, on age, like as a shock of corn comethinin/i~' 
Sabbath afternoon, October 18, 1913, all season." ~ '. " ....... : ..•......... 

. that was mortal of Josephine Langworthy. No one of the many friends _who'kne~; 
For more than seventy years the inflt!~nce and loved "Aunt Josie'~will ever for~t..· 
of this beautiful character has been felt in bright intelligence sparkling in the face! . 
the social and religious life of the town of speech of the. winsome old . lady as).. :.../, 
Albion. Death has removed another of greeted those who came to thebom~.tn.:.··· 
the few remaining pioneers of the early this time of waiting. And to these ,-"th~',; 
forties. , ' . . shock of com" standing in the me1l6w •. sul!\".·' 

Josephine Burdick was born., the fifth in light of the autu~~ is .a fit emblem?f t1i!~)" 
a family of ten children, to Adin and Mar- beloved woman sitting In the large,wlDdo"",:.;. , 

. 'tha Burdick, on April 10, 1824, at South the rays of the sun sifting through and <fCllk:::. ' , 
Brookfield, N.Y. At the. age of eighteen ing upon the silvered tresses~ T~e .sh09'-,:'i< 
she came with her father's family to south- of com holds the promise of nounshm~D:~..' 
ern Wisconsin, journeying via the· Erie and men will not be slow toavailthe.n,7·? 
Canal a'nd the Great Lakes to Milwaukee selves of the help' it bears. . So '~e '~lturii!';>'·(: 
and thence acroSs seventy miles of wild ity, ~tiepce, sincerity ~nd d'evotion of tb~s· .... ,."" .... ",., ... "', .. 
,country to the place of their future hol?e. cons~.ated woman' wdl be strengthandi:·. 
The influence of these pioneer days acting inspiration to those whobaveobserved,lter! ... :.;.i"·' 

as a stimulus upon a nature naturally strong virtues. ·Such. is the -influence upon··ber,:;:······· 
and independent, developed the traits that· former pastor, 'who fC!r. eight of ~eses~n~: 
grew into a uniqu,t and winsome character.' set years had the pnvdege of bemgWtth.' 
She wa's among the first to teach school her -often~ and who is writing thisappr~ .... 
in this territory, walking in the perform- ciation. '. 
ance of these duties a' distance of two or A large number of· relatives ,and lo\tjng.' 
three miles between her father's home and friends gathered at the l1omeof herdaugb~":: 
the place of teaching, -through the forest· ter, Mrs. D.·L. Babcock, o~ Sabbath after~:,-':)' 
primeval, by a path marked by the ax. noon, for the farewell servIce.. Itwas.~y .....•••......... 

She was married to Jacob Langworth:y, p~vile~e, as one of he~ fonner pas.tQrs~tQ.\ 
by Eld. O. P. Hull, in the yea! 1851. TheIr JOIn WIth Pastor Sayre and apother former:, 
home was chosen in the beautiful oak open- . pastor, Etd. S. H. Babcock, In the sorr():","
ings about two miles north of where the ful leavetakin~. . . .': .' ....: ..; .'. 
. village of Albion now stands. H'ere for She was ·walt1ng. and. lo~~ng to ~:''-So. 
more than sixty years, with exemplary after all ther«: could· be !l0' blttem~ss Intl.t~;.' . 
wisdvrri, firmness, and energy, she admin- sorrow of seelt~g.hergo'ng fome.Atn911g·., 
.istered the affairs of her househol<l With her treasures was fQund tbis . ~sage .•. t~··> 
the same rnatureand careful deliberation Psalms xvii, 15: "I shall be satisfiefl.:·~~.e~.ri 
that characterized . her other activities, she la wake, with· thy likenes~." . Art~:l~,;11S;(.< ..••....•. 
came to the decision of the great'question . reflect that she had -a 'PI'Ollllse .tfi~~e~r,.:.··· ••. : .. 
of life, when she loyally offere~ -herself in richer th~ the one a~~t the. corD1~~' 
bumble surrender to the Lord and Master. the grave In a full age. For trtlSlE~ 
At the age, of . about thirty-seven years she him ~hosaid. "I ~. the 
was baptized' by Eld~ Joshua Clarke and the. hfe."· He sal~, . moreover, " .......... - .•. 
united' with the Albion, Sevenili.DarBap-. bebeveth.oo me, thougll- h~\Vere.> ....•..... 
t~st . Church. .. Here ~he remained a con- '. ~hall he,hve; an~ he th~~.~!Vet1tJl~< oel'lCV;~<' 
slstent· member to the. day of her death. eth on me shall never die ....... ·...:c.,·:.;·. 

An only daughter came to bless the home, T.J.VAl{:::'· ...... · .... "". ~"4':<. 
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REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 
Contributing Editor. 

, . LESSON VIII.-NOV. 22, 1913. 

JOSHUA, THE ~EW LEADER. 
. Lesson Text.-Josh. i, 1"9. " 

Golden Text.-"Be strong and of good cour
" J h . age.' 'OS. I, 9. . 

. DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Heb. iv, 1-13.·' 
Second-day, Acts xviii, 1-17. 
Third-day", Zec.h .. iv, 1 - 14-
Fourth-day,/Isa. Iii, 1-12. 
Fifth-day, Isa. liv; 1-17. 
Sixth-day, Rom. viii, 18-39. 

Sabbath day, Josh. i, 1-9. 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helpillg Hand.) 

The Tea,clling of Bible Classes, See. , 
The Formatio1J of Christian Character, Bruce. 
A Young Man's Religion, Waters. 
The Education Ideas of the Ministry, Faunce. 
Education in Religion atld Morals, Coe. 
The Pedagogical Bible School, Haslett. 
Outlilles of a Bible School Cwrriculum, Pease. 

Home News. 
SA~EM, W~V A.-About seventy-five men 

and boys assembled around the tables in the 
Seventh Day Baptist church last Sunday 
evening to complete an organization which 
had been considered at two previous meet
ings. The Ladies' Aid society of the church 
had been engaged to serve supper, and 
when at seven-fifteen they announced it 
was ready, the chairs at the tables rapidly 
filled up until, with the few late comers, the 
places ,vere all taken. 

After supper a short program was given, 
Good Books for Sabbath School Charles A. F. Randolph presiding. Deacon 

Workers. M. Wardner Davis spoke of the relation of 
the men and boys to the church,- L. D. Low-

. Th~ following are a/ few of the books on ther discussed their relation to the com
Sabbath-school work which may be had by muniiy, and 'Pastor Bond, their mutual re
addressing the Circulating Library of AI- lations. While the constitution which had 
fred Theological Seminary, Alfred, N. Y. been adopted at a previous meeting was 

. Any of these will be sent without cost 'and being signed several were called upon for 
may ,be kept one month. The reader will speeches, and among those who responded 
be expected/ to pay. return postage. were Attorney Ernest Randolph, O. T. 

ORGANIZED BIBLE CLASSES. Davis, Prof. S. B. Bond, Dr. T. Kennedy, 
The Teaching 'of Bible Classes, See. Prof. M. H. Van Horn. and 0: A. Bond. 
The Adult Class Studv Wood. When it came to the election of officers 

' The I€H ow' Book, Hud~on. 
it was ioqnd tlmt sixty-six men and boys 

. / RELIGIOUS' PSYCHOLOGY. had signed the constitution and become 
Varlet'les of Religious Experience, James. members of the new organizatio. n. Officers 
'The Ullfalding Life, Lamoreaux. 
The Fight for C Iwracter, King. were then elected as follows: president, 
The Religi011 of a M attire Mind, Cbe. 'Oren Swiger; vice-president, Orville B. 
The Psychology of Religious Belief, Pratt. Bond; secretary, M. Berkley Davis " treas~ 
Tile Spiritual Life, Coe.· '. 

urer, Huffman Davis. 
HISTORY OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. These officers with the pastor constitute 

btiK.ale Lectures 011 the Sunday School, Trum~ the administrative board, and will appoint 
.. Robert Raikes, Harris.' eight . superintendents of departments. 

-The Evolution of the Sunday School, Cope. These in turn will appoint the members of 
RELIGIOUS PEDAGOGY. . the various departments, giving 'each mem-

The Training Qf Childre" in Religioll, Hodges. ber a place on one of the departments of 
' The SpiritJlal Life, Coe. . k 

Christian NaJure, Bushnell. wor ~ ~ 
Teaching and Teachers, Trumbull. '. The avowed object of the organization, 
Studiesi,.. Character Building, Kellogg. is to" promote' the social,' industrial, civic, 

. The Boy Problem, Forbush. moral and spiritual interests of the church 
Beckolling from Little Hands DuBois~ and' community. The departments are: The Natural Way, DuBois. . 
The Point of Contact in Teaching, DuBois. financial, social, care of sick and distressed, . 
The Coming Generation, Forbush. ,.. . civic betterment, business opportunity, 

. .(f Primer on Teaching, Adams. prayer meeting and bible study, missionary 
How to ,Plan a Lesson, Brown. . 
The Making of a Teacher, Brumbaugh.· a~d outpost, and messenger. ... 
The Seve" Laws of Teaching, Gregory. The brotherhood will meet twice a 
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month the second. and last Sunday even
i~gs" ir: the chu~ch parlors.-Salem Express. 

LIT'fLE GENESEE, N .Y.-T~e church 
voted at the Sabbath services to gIve Pastor 
Erlo Sutton' a leave of absence for the 
month of November, th~ time to be spent 
by himself and his family in their old home 
in West Virginia. 

Alfred University has been' honored re~ 
centIy by the new govem?r <!f the ~tate, 
Martin H. Glynn, hy. haVing Its preSident 
appointed as a dele.gate to. represen~ New 
York State at the International session of 
the Dry-Fannitig Congress, whic~ is to 
be held in Tulsa, Okla.,. from the twenty
seventh of this month! to November 1.

Alfred Sun. 

The Blystone and Hickernell field was 
visited by Rev. Erlo E. Sutton, pastor ~f 
the Little Genesee (N. Y.) Church, thiS 
quarter. The congregations \vere small 
on account of stormy weather, but we en
joyed the good sermons preached to us and 
feel strengthened thereby . We hope 
Brother Sutton can visit us ,again. 

Please remember' us to the Throne of 
Grace that we may each remain faithful 
in upholding .the banner of truth.. . 

Your sister in Christ, 
LUCIA M. WALDO. 

Cant,bridge Springs, Pa., 
,()ct~ 24, 1913. 

~itTON WIs.-The celebration of Old' . ., .. 

Folks'day at the Miltori Seventh Day Bap-
tistchurch, October 25, was attended by 
about 350 people. The old people ~ere 
brought to church in autos and those eighty 
years of age or over were decorated with 
yellow roses and seated in easy chair~ near 
the pulpit. Some of them, however, In the 
spirit of youth and vigor, preferre4 to walk 
to church as usual" and take their accus
tomedseats. . 

Sabbath day, October 25, was President 
Daland's -birthday, and the stud~nts, to 
show their love and esteem for him, pre
sented him with the master switch to a 
complete system of ,electric . lights \vhich 

. they are installing in the president's home. 
The presentation was made Friday morn
ing by H. M. Pierce, who made a very ~eat 
little speech appropriate to the occaston. 
~Milton N otes, Westerly Sun. 

Nov. 3, 1913. 

RIVERSIDE, CAL.-A stiJ,tementof"itbe •.. ,::. 
ings of our Sabbath school the past . ...,.>.i.\·. 
maybe of interest. to sOme. . '. . ...... .. ~:,;.,i. 

The first" week In' October was the time·' •....•......... 
set for the consideration' of the report·.:~~:·:" 
the Nominating Committee which'had~~~<' 
appointed some· weeks Defore. Offictt~~· 
were, elected as nominated by theco~1IJ1l~-, 
tee none refusing to accept the responsl-. 
bility" of the offi~e to w:hich they . w~~e;aP:'" .. 
pointed ... These officers assume th~lrdu,~": 
ties the first of the year, the electtonoc .. 
curring. early t9 give them a chan~e to pre ... 
pare· for the duties and be ready to wo~ 
as soon as installed. . i. 

The second Sabbath a little exerc~sewas:. 
given in connection with the birthdaf off~r-' ' 
ings. -- Mrs. Richmond gave. a readingen-.. ..... 
titled "My Birthday," Mrs.H?ustonp-ve . 
. us a history of the custom, tellIng how' ,!e :' 
finally came to give the 'moneycoll~~edm 
this way to the Fund for Aged Mtnlstew:s, 
and urged that we do not become JaxID. 
keeping up the work... '. . ... 

At this point a . little church, designedag<i. 
built by the tr~asurer, Elverson Babcoc:k;'., 
was presented, to ~. used as a r~cep~le'.· 
'for tI1e birthday COins, a slot, haVing .~'. 
cut hi the steeple through which to drQP . , 
them. The primary· department was. the, .. 
first, to use it singing their birthday song,,\ 
while' the one whose- birthday ,vas beil!g 
celebrated dropped in the pennies .0!1e.~y .. 
one. The main school then· contnbuted· 
its· part, each' one having- some Scriptu~ 
to repeat while depositing themoner~ 
Some merriment arose when some of the 
older ones \VOO had been urged to ~ring; 
small changebegat1; counting out the pen .. . 
nles. 

The cradle-ron suverintendent delighted 
us the third' week with a spleQdid exerci~., 
in connection with her work. After the . 
session the school voted to send the pastor:. 
and superintendent of the school to tl)e .• 
State Bible School Convention, at5an 
Diego. The superintendent ,!as ,!nable to. 
go. so Lyle Maxson was set?t In his plaf~·.,' 

They came back filled WIth goodthmJS:\' 
to give the school. not only the last week, m>' 
October, but every day and weekf~r.t1;l~ .' 
next year. P. B. HURLEY. 
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f '1 I 'daughter-in-law, :Mr.' and Mrs. Chester A. Potter, -. . MARRIAGES with Wlhom she has received faithful care. .. She 

, .
'. is survived by one son, one daughter, and three 
.... ==-=================================!I grand'children. She also has two brothers resid-

ing in the DeRuyter comniunity. 
MAXSON-WHITNEy.-At the home of Laura Van 

Horn, daughter of the bride, Gentry, Ark., 
August 27, 1913,· by Rev. ]. H .. Biggs, Mr. 
M. L. Maxson and Eva U. Whitney, both of 
Gentry, Ark. 

--I!=:=:I ========' "D====EA====T===HS============t1 
ENNIs---.,Claude Ennis, . son of Samuel P. and 

~rary L. W. Ennis, was born in Bradford, 
R. 1., November 10, 1874, and died in Engle

. wood, Colo., October 2, 1913. 
Mr. Ennis became afflicted with tuberculosis, 

and about seven years ago the mother brought 
him to Colorado, taking up their residence at 

" Englewood. During these long years, battling 
for health he has ,been optimistic, and was seem
jngly getting stronget, when he was taken away 
suddenly with hemorrhage of the lungs. 

Friends who knew him in Englewood, but 
now living elsewhere, write of, him thus: "Oaude 
was a man of high moral principles, and iIi his 
death the forces of those w:ho battle for the best 

. . _. things in Englewood will lose a loyal champion." 
"Your son was an exemplary young man, in
telligent, conscientious and upright, and will be 
missed by the people of Englewood." 

When about fifteen years old he made a public 
profession of faith .in Christ and was baptized 
by the pastor of the Ashaway (R.· 1.) Church. 
Funeral services were conducted in the under-· 
taking parlors,. at 'Littleton, Colo., October 19, 
1913. by Rev. A. L. Davis, pastor of the Seventh 
Day Baptist church; assisted by' ~ev .. Mr. Wilson 
of the Englewood Methodist Episcopal church. 

The ,body was shipped to Westerly, R. 1, 
where a farewell service was held, Sabbath, 
OCtober 25, at 2.30 p. rn., from the residence 
of his sister, Miss Ma,ud Ennis, 47 Granite St., 
conducted by Rev. Oayton A. Burdick. Burial 
in Oak Grove. Ceme_tery, Ashaway, R. I. 

A. L. D. 

P~R.-~Iary Eliz·abeth Coon Potter was born 
. July 8, 1849. and died' at the oome' of her 

son, Chester A. Potter, Scott, N. Y., October 
- 5, 1913.:t. ~ - . 
Sister Potter was co.'tverted when twelve years ' 

of age, was baptized by Rev. C. M. Lewis and 
united with the DeRuyter Seventh Day Bap
tist Church. She was married' to Harlen E. 
J . Potter, December 31~ 1869. To this union 
. were born, four children, two sons and two· 
daughters: Roselea Antoinette, Erlo Harlen, 
Ruby _ Algerose, . and Chester Arthur Potter. 
Soqn . af:terher marriage· to Mr. Potter, she 
secured a letter from the DeRuyter Church and 
joined at Scott~. A. little over five years ago, 
she became almost ~helpless as a result of par
alysis and since that time has. required almost 
constalit care. Since the death of her husband, 
Ocober 29, 1911, she has lived with her son and 

Sister Potter's beautiful Chrisdan life is well 
. kno\vn,-not only by the people of her own im- . 

mediate community, but by all who knew her. 
,The ·patience witlh which she endured her· suffer
ing was indeed remarkable. 

Ftlneral services were held in the home of her 
son, October 8, 1913, at 10.30 .0'c1ock, conducted 
by Pastor R. G.Davis of Syracuse, and the 
remains were tenderly laid to rest by the side 
of her husband in the family plot near the' 
.church. . R. G. D. 

CLARKE.~ctober 14, 1913, in Ashaway, R. I., 
Charles W.· Cli:\rke, only son of William L. 
and :Mary .Bassett Oa'rke .. 

Charles Wellman Clarke was born in the town . . 

of Hopkinton (Ashaway). R. I., April I, 1865. 
He' was educated in the common and high schools 
of the town, and in Alfred University. Decem
ber 31, 1885, 'he was married to Elizabeth Briggs, 
youngest daughter of the Hon. Asa Briggs of 
Ashaway. He became interested in a number 
of business enterprises in the town as a director, 
and his judgment wa.s consid'ered good in these 
affairs. Several official places in the gift of 
his fellow citizens were held by him and at the 
time of his death ,he was serving his third year 

. as. member of the General Assembly of the 
State, being on the Finance Committee of that 
body. On May 24, 18g4, he was baptized by 
Pastor G. J: Crandall, and' united with the First 
Hopkinton Seventh Day Baptist Church. On 
January'l, ISgg, he was . chosen treasurer of that 
body, continuing' in that office as long as he 
lived. Besides his wife and father. one daughter, 
J essie Ada Oarke, sur.vives him. 

These few words are but the skeleton of the 
life. Fill in with the events which came day by 
day and you have the form of the man's years. 
A happy childhood in a Christian home; knowl
edge gained for use in the coming years; a 
home of his own of comfort and peace, where 
friends loved to go to find a warm. welcome 
and good cheer; '3. profession of faith in the 
Master of us all and something to do in his 
kingdom; hlotnors in business and political life, 
-these, with respect and love of all about. and 
some of .the burdens and sorrows of life were 
hi& . 

Mr. Oarke attended' the celebration of Perry 
day at Put-in-Bay, Lake Erie, as one of the 
official party from Rhode Island, and with many 
others . contracted typhojd,· evidently from the 
cook of' fue· Steamer~ on which a part of the 
jburney was made. . . 

Funeral services 'were held in the church :at 
Ashaway, Friday, October 17, at half pcist two 
in the afternoon, conducted 'by Clayton A. 
Burdick, a former -pastor. The members of 
the· Committee on Finance attended in a body 
with a number of other Representatives. There 
was present a multitude of friends and neigh
bors. showing evidences of sincere sorrow fur 
the loss to be 'borne by the family,'. the cl)urclt , 
and thecominunity. c. A. B~' 
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LANGWOItTHY~~Josephine Burdick, daughter of 
Adin and Martha Chesbrough Burdick, . 
wife of ' Jacob Langworthy, died October 16, 

The address of all Seventh:.u,. Baptilt' lDiI ...... 
in ,China is West Gate, ShaD,bai.· China.' 

, 1913;" in'· the' ninetieth year of her age. One 
sister, Mrs. Maria ·Coon; of Edgerton, Wis., 
her: da.ughter, Mrs. D. L. Babcock, one grand
son and one great-granddaughter, with a 
large ,number of relatives-and' friends 
mourn her loss. 

. the same .. domestic rates. 

A more extended notice will be found on an-
other page. T. J. v. B. 

A Woman's Great Gift. 
A gift of $650,000 by Mrs. Elizabeth 

Milbank Anderson for social welfare lab-
, oratories to be conducted by the New York 

Association for Improving the Condition 
of the Poor w:as announced by the associa~ 
tion recently. The gift is the largest single 
one ever made to the association and, so 
far as is known, to any organization for a 
similar purpose, except the separate foun
dations, such as the Russell Sage Foun
dation. 

The gift is not for relief ·of dependent 
individuals or 'families, or for charity 
organization, but is to be used exclusively 
to foster preventive and constructive social 
measures. Establishment of experimental 
laboratories lfor purposes of testing pro
posed measures is a part of the program 
·under \vhich the fund is to be utilized. In 
general, it is intended to foster those ac
tivities ,vhichare calculated, in the words 
of the donor, "to prevent sickness and thus 
diminish poverty, such. as the promotion of 
cleanliness and sanitation and aid in secur
ing a proper food supply." 

The gift, the association annoUlJces, 
makes . possible a new social welfare de
partment. Extension cof public bath \vork, 
of the work of serving -hot htnches to 
school childlfen approximately at cost, and 
of increasing clinic facilities for treatment 
of physical defects of school children are 
among. the lines of· effort contemplated by 
this department. Establishment of public 
laundries and public bake shops. in con
gested districts is also suggested.-The 
Sta·ndard . 

"\Vbat could be. more sad than' a man 
without a country?" feelingly asked· the 
high school literature teacher of her class. 

"A country. withoUt. a man," responded 
a pretty girl just as feelingly.-N ovember·: 
11' oman's H omt C om.pa',ion. 

The Seventh Day B!lptist Church of New York .. Qt1 .. 
holds services at' the Memorial Baptist Ch~w ... · 
ington Square, South. The Sabbath ICDooI·Dieetl.· .• t> 
10.45 ·a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 L m.A,cOr~' 
dial welcome· is extended to all visitors. Rey. &.~. ,.' 
Van Horn, 606 West 191st St.~ New YorkCitl..· .. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds···.rec •• ···· i .' 

ular Sabbath services in. room. 913, . MuonicTemple.: 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at20'clock 
p. m. . Yisitors are most cordiall,.. welcome.' . 

. '. .".: :" 

The church in Los Angeles, Cal.,holda repJarseniceil', ' .. 
in their house of worship near the corner/of West.pd 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoOL > 

. Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, prea~hin, at 3.'. Ever.r. 
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, .. ,W. 
42d St. .. 

Persons visiting Long Beach, Cal.,· over the Sabbath 
are cordially invited to the. services at the. home ", of 
Mrs. Lucy Sweet, 17th and Cedar Streets, at 10.30LIL. 
Prayer meetings Sabbath eve. at 7.30. ' '. ..... 

Riverside, Ca1if~rnia, Se"e~th I}ay .. Baptist ~ociet1-., 
holds r~gular meettngs ~ch week. Church .servxes at:, 
10 ~'clqck ~$~bbath morning,.. followed bI ~Ible -:h~L" 
JunIOr Chl"lsbanEndeavor at 3 1). m. SenIor ChrIStian., 
Endeav6r, . eyeniJ!g before ~he Sabbath, 7.30~ . Cottage ...... . 
prayer meetmgThursday ntght.Church building.·· cor·· ..•. 
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R J. Sever-
ance, paStor, 336 Pleasant S~. 

. The Se,·enth Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek.. 
Mich., holds re~lar preaching services e~c~ Sabbath ill, 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m~ Chnstlan Endeavor 
Society pra~er meeting in the Coll~e Buildin.8' (oppo
site Santtarlum), 2d floor, every Friday evenlJ!g at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are alway~ ,,:elcome.. Rev. D. Bur- .....•.. 
dett Coon, pastor, 198 N.· 'Vashlngt0!l Ave. . .......... . 

Seventh Day Baptists living..: in Denver. Colorado~ 
hold services at the home of Mrs. M. O. Potter; 2340 
Franklin Street, at 3 o'clock. every Sabbath afternoon. 
All interested are cordially invited to attend. Sa"'<~ . 
bath School Superintendent, Wardner Williams. ' , 

The Milt Yard Seventh c Day naptist Church of London 
holds a regular S~bbath' service .at 3 p~ m., at )(~~:, 
ton Hall, Canonbury Lane, Ishngton, N. A lDormnc 
service at 10 o'clockis held at the home of the putot •••• 
104 TollingtonPark. N.Strangers and visitin. brethi'en.>.; 
are cordially invited to attend these serviceL . .'. . 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida, and' who will be in Daytona, are -cord~Ti. 
vited to attend the Sabbath-school servICeS whxh are 
held during. the winter season at the several homea~f. 
inembers. ~. 

''When a man conquers· his adverscui~s" 
and his difficulties, it is not as if he nev~r 
had encountered them,". says Phill~pS 
Brooks. "Their po\ver,. still 'kept,is'u( 
all hi~ future life. They are not only·: 
events in his past history; they are also ,e1e ..... ' 
ments . in all his present character.'" This·:i.s~.:; 
part of the 1;>leSsing of· him .wh~ oV~~ODl~j 
and a great part, too . ....;..;.;E.~cha"gt. ' ..... i<{, 
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HOW TO UNDERSTAND THE BIBLE 
answered satisfactorily for 10 cents or money 
refunded. John J. Lawton, Bible Studies, Strong, 
l\'Iaine. 

Do)ou know 
-The Youtlis 
Companion 
as itis-tb-dayf 

Improved and broadened in 
its scope. Enlarged by the 
addition of a Special Family . 
Page, Boys' Page, Girls' Page and Chil. 

dren's Page. Great serial stories, 
250 short stories. Aremarkable 
Editorial Page. Current Events 
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and quality, and all of it the but. 
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Great Family Combination Offer 
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recommend to our readers than The Youth's Companion. It gives us 
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B. West, Milton J unction, 'Vis., and Rev. Edgar D. 

. Van .Horn, New York,- N. Y. 
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. . President-Rev. H. Eugene Davis, Walworth, Wis . 

. Vice-Presidcnts-Mr. Fred I. Babcock, Albion, 
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THE BLUE FLOWER 
by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
gold Inlay. This volume is prob
ably the most widely sold' and uni
versally beloved of all Dr. Van 
Dyke's books. Its underlying mo
tive is the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau
tiful Blue Flower. 

Most of the tales are deeply poetic 
in conception and are told with that 
delicate feeling and fresh felicity of 
style which is, at" the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS, 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, married' to a 
drunken rascal, has an experience in 
an affair of the heart that carries 

' her through joy, misery, the censure 
of friends and the reproach of her 
little world. Through it all, Joyce 
remains ,the strong, noble, aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 

The great impassioned love story 
is handled with rare skill. 

~ I~ .-
J'JOYCE 

OF THE 
NOOH WI~l~ ~DS 

MARY MIDTHORNE by George Barr McCutcheon 
Illustrated by Martin Justice. ' Into the narrow and bleak 

life of an old New England town come Mary Midthome and 
her. brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Thereupon, 
begins a story of adventure and love-making, of rare tragedy 
and comedy, of a cousin who is a real villain and gets just that. 
punishment that all real villains ought to get; of two brave, 
able girls that all heroes deseJ"Ve to marry; of a cold financier 
who finally becomes a real man; and much more. Hot-blooded 
Eric and winsome Mary Midthorne are flesh-and-blood peo- ' 
pIe whose adventures hold you with bated breath. 

THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 
" by Florence L.· Barclay 

In thi~ delightful love story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we follow 
the ,fortunes of the young and lovely Lady Ingleby, recently widowed by the death 
ofa husband who was never capable of really understanding her. While rusti
eating incog in the 'Country, she meets her heart's delight under the simple and 
classic name of "Jim"-in reality an Earl-and these two proceed to fall deeply 
and rapturously in love with each other. When he learns her identity, a situation" 
of singular power and fascination is developed, which Mrs~ Barclay handles in a 
masterly manner. A most absorbing and unusual story. 
BEN-BUR: A Tale of the Christ by Genenl Lew Wallace 

This is a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty 'story, brilIi,ant 
pageantry, thrilling action and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary to 
give an outline of the story, for every one is familiar with the "Star of Bethlehem' 
and The Three Wise Men," and the wonderful description of the "Chariot Race" \ 
and· "Christ Healing the SiCk on the Mount of Olives." In the thirty years since 
'~Ben Hur" first attracted the attention of readers, no work of fiction has appeared 
which has had so great and so enduring a poIJl:11arity. 

Your choice of the above volumel8eot. Postpaid on receipt of one new 
.. lMcriptiOD to the Sabbath Recorder" paid one year in advance. 
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REASSURANCE. 

M. E. H. EVERETT. 

"0 Lotd," ,I plead, "my hands are very weak~ 
I do so 'little when 1 strive my best,' 

The shadows gather and my eyelids droo~ 
,I pray thee, let me go untc? n;ty rest." 

Then my dear Lord smiled dowb ~d answered me: •... 
"The hireling would tum and go his way; 

My daughter and my son. will tarry still .' , 
Though it is, many hours since 'close of day., 

'" The little they have strength,' to do they wiU- -', 
Lighten with love the burdens that 1 b~, 

With faith and patience wait on my commands' 
, Till, the task ended, 'in my joy _,they share." 
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